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Nowadays the world is in the constant need to develop new technologies that are capable of 
changing from the traditional oil-based energy scheme to a more environmentally friendly energy 
economy. Research and development projects throughout the world aim to generate new and more 
efficient systems, capable of either generating energy by renewable energies or to electrify different 
transportation systems. 
Three-phase electrical drives have been traditionally used in energy generation systems and 
are considered a mature technology. Nonetheless, the inclusion of new energy generation systems and 
its more recent implementation for transportation means, have posed new challenges regarding the 
amount of energy they can manage, their efficiency and their reliability. Among the technologies 
proposed to cope with these challenges, multiphase machines have been recognized in the last few 
years as a viable solution for applications where the reduction in the total power per phase, the higher 
overall system reliability and the ability to continue operation under faulty conditions are required. 
Electric vehicles and railway traction, all-electric ships, more-electric aircraft or wind power 
generation systems are examples of up-to-date real applications using multiphase machines, most of 
them taking advantage of the ability to maintain post-fault operation. Among the available multiphase 
machines topologies, asymmetrical six phase machines and five-phase induction machines with 
sinusoidally distributed stator windings are the most frequently considered, and a significant amount 
of research work has been done in the last few years aiming to exploit their advantages and make 
them an interesting option for industrial applications. 
Moreover, the development of more powerful digital signal processors has made possible the 
adoption of more complex control techniques capable of considering different constraints, working 
conditions and larger systems. This is the case of predictive controllers, which have been recently 
proposed for multiphase drive control, considering systems with different number of phases and 
topologies, for drive operation under torque, speed or current control, common-mode voltage 
reduction and sensorless operation, among many others. 
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The purpose of this Doctoral Thesis work is to extend predictive control schemes for 
multiphase drives, more specifically finite-control set model-based predictive control, to the fault-
tolerant operation, exploiting the fault tolerance that multiphase drives possess and ensure efficient 
and controlled post-fault operation. Although the research of this Thesis is suitable for any type of 
multiphase drive, the study has been particularized for a five-phase induction motor with sinusoidally 
distributed windings and fed by a two-level inverter. Two main types of faults are studied, namely, 
the open-phase fault and the IGBT-gating failure. Due to the nature of predictive controllers, an 
accurate system model under the different working conditions is necessary in order to properly select 
the best control action (voltage vector) to be applied to the power converter. Consequently, the 
electrical drive modeling equations have been studied and the effect of the different types of faults on 
the electrical machine and the power converter are considered. 
This Doctoral Thesis contribution is divided in three journal papers published in the IEEE 
Transactions on Industrial Electronics. The first journal paper discusses the proposed open-phase 
fault-tolerant scheme based on finite-control set model based predictive control and the electrical 
drive modeling under an open-phase fault. The controllers’ performance is verified through a set of 
experimental tests, subjecting the electrical drive to different working conditions, considering pre-
fault operation, the transition between normal and post-fault operation and finally, post-fault operation 
considering different criteria such as reducing copper losses or ensuring minimum drive derating. The 
second journal paper considers an IGBT-gating fault in both semiconductors of the same phase, 
leading to a non-controlled current in the five-phase drive. The effect that such type of fault has on 
the electrical drive and on the proposed open-phase predictive controller is assessed, demonstrating 
that the proposed fault-tolerant scheme is capable of managing this type of fault at the expense of a 
negligible extra torque derating. Finally, an experimental comparison between a fault-tolerant linear 
control scheme based on proportional-resonant regulators and the proposed predictive fault-tolerant 
scheme is presented in the third journal paper. As in previous papers, the controller’s performance is 
evaluated and compared under different working conditions and criteria, providing further insight on 
the specific benefits of each control scheme. 
The journal papers discussed in this Doctoral Thesis are: 
1. H. Guzman, M.J. Duran, F. Barrero, B. Bogado, S. Toral, “Speed Control of Five-
Phase Induction Motors With Integrated Open-Phase Fault Operation Using Model-
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Based Predictive Current Control Techniques,” IEEE Transactions on Industrial 
Electronics, vol. 61, no. 9, pp. 4474-4484, Sept. 2014. 
2. H. Guzman, F. Barrero, M. Duran, “IGBT-Gating Failure Effect on a Fault-Tolerant 
Predictive Current Controlled 5-Phase Induction Motor Drive,” IEEE Transactions on 
Industrial Electronics, vol. 62, no. 1, pp. 15-20, Jan. 2015. 
3. H. Guzman, M. J. Duran, F. Barrero, L. Zarri, B. Bogado, I. Gonzalez Prieto, M. R. Arahal. 
“Comparative Study of Predictive and Resonant Controllers in Fault-Tolerant Five-
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MOTIVATION, OBJECTIVES AND DOCUMENT 
ORGANIZATION
 
1.1 MOTIVATION BEHIND THIS WORK 
Electrical machines constitute one of the cornerstones of renewable energies and electric 
vehicle propulsion. The constant necessity for higher power ratings in order to either generate more 
energy or to provide electromechanical force for larger vehicles, has motivated research and 
development activities in multiphase drives. The ability to manage more power with lower torque 
pulsation and lower current harmonic content and achieve higher fault-tolerance capability, than 
conventional three-phase drives [1], makes them an ideal candidate for applications where reliability 
is of special interest for economical and/or safety reasons. 
Although up until now multiphase drives implementation in industry applications is not widely 
spread, it is foreseeable that with the development of larger wind energy turbines and the advances 
on more electric aircrafts, ships and vehicles, with higher fault-tolerance standards and requirements, 
multiphase machines will gain significant interest. Recent research work on multiphase drives aims 
to exploit multiphase machines special characteristics and present them to the industry as a viable 
solution for different applications, regarding its higher number of phases not as an increase on its 
implementation complexity, but as a higher control and design degrees of freedom, that can improve 
overall reliability and performance. Consequently, different control techniques aiming for high speed 
or high torque operation, fault resiliency under different types of faults, types of winding and multi-
drive and multi-motor connections, have been proposed. 
The following Doctoral thesis work is focused on the study of multiphase machines under 
different fault conditions and the development/comparison of control strategies that are capable of 




The general and specific objectives of this Doctoral Thesis work are: 
1.2.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVE 
The extension of predictive control schemes for multiphase drives, more specifically finite-
control set model-based predictive control, to the fault-tolerant operation, exploiting the fault-
tolerance capability that multiphase drives possess and ensure efficient and controlled post-fault 
operation. 
1.2.2 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
 Research on multiphase motors, their advantages, disadvantages and their industrial 
application in electric vehicle propulsion and wind energy generation systems. 
 Analyze the effect of different types of faults on the electrical drive and develop new and 
interesting mathematical models for multiphase drives under different fault conditions. 
 Study of multiphase drives control techniques under pre- and post-fault working 
conditions. 
 Identify the post-fault system limitations and constraints, considering a five-phase 
induction drive with two level voltage source inverters, and propose different fault-
tolerant management techniques in order to ensure the maximum energy optimization. 
 Study and analyze conventional three-phase predictive control strategies and extend them 
to multiphase drives and fault-tolerance. 
 Implement, compare and assess the performance of fault-tolerant linear and predictive 
control techniques under different working conditions operation. 
1.3 DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION 
This Doctoral thesis is organized following the directives given by the University of Málaga 
for an article compendium thesis. The document is divided in three main parts. In the first part, the 
motivation and objectives of this doctoral research work are presented (Chapter 1), along with the 
generalities and the state of the art of multiphase drives (Chapter 2), where a thorough study of the 
available scientific publications on multiphase drives modelling and control techniques under pre- 
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and post-fault operation are presented. Subsequently, the thesis contributions and its analysis is then 
presented in the second part (Chapter 3). The first two contributions are based on the proposal (Journal 
paper 1) of a fault-tolerant model-based predictive controller for five-phase induction machines under 
open-phase faults and the subsequent study (Journal paper 2) of such controller under an IGBT-gating 
failure. The third contribution is based on a comparative analysis of the proposed fault-tolerant 
predictive controller with a fault-tolerant proportional resonant controller, further clarifying the main 
advantages and disadvantages of each controller under an open-phase fault situation (Journal paper 
3). Finally, a summary of the journal papers, conference works, patents and research projects behind 
this doctoral thesis (which were not included as the main contributions), along with conclusions and 









In this chapter a thorough literature review on five-phase induction machines and power 
converters modeling equations is presented. Correspondingly some of the standard linear, nonlinear 
and predictive control techniques, available in the literature for multiphase drives operation are 
discussed. 
Multiphase motor drives, based on electrical machines with more than three phases, were 
proposed nearly 50 years ago. However, they have only gained special attention of the research 
community during the past few years after the development of high power and high switching 
frequency semiconductor devices, like IGBT’s, and powerful microelectronic control units, like 
DSP’s and FPGA’s [1], enabling efficient and proper control of multiphase machines. This has led 
researchers to propose multiphase drives technology for high performance, high power and fault-
tolerant applications such as wind energy generation [2], aerospace [3] and vehicle propulsion [4, 5]. 
Regarding industrial implementations, multiphase drives can be found in i) ultra-high speed elevators 
[6], using a nine-phase permanent-magnet machine controlled by three three-phase power converters, 
ii) ship propulsion [7, 8], where an Alstom “Advanced Induction Motor” of 20 MW, fifteen-phase 
with three independent neutral points and controlled by three five-phase power converters, was 
implemented in a US Navy electric ship prototype and iii) the refrigeration string of a Liquefied 
Natural Gas (LNG) installation as reported in [8], where a 45 MW, 7200 volts, twelve-phase motor, 
with four independent neutral points, controlled by four IGBT based, three-phase cascaded multilevel 
converters was designed and constructed. Previous uses prove that multiphase drives are a viable 
solution for high power, safety critical applications and capable of meeting industry standards. 
Some of the advantages of multiphase drives when compared with standard three-phase motor 
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drives [1, 9, 10, 11] are: 
1. Improved spatial distribution of the Magneto Motive Force (MMF) in the machine air 
gap [9], reducing rotor copper losses. 
2. Lower harmonic content in the stator excitation currents. 
3. Lower torque pulsations. Multiphase machines are less susceptible to torque pulsations 
at low frequencies, the lowest torque pulsation frequency in an 𝑛-phase machine is 
caused by harmonics of the order (2𝑛 ± 1). 
4. Less harmonic content in the DC-Link currents. 
5. Improved power distribution. For a given nominal power, the current rating through each 
phase decreases as the number of phases increases. 
6. Higher number of control degrees of freedom, allowing: 
a. High torque density drives: In multiphase machines with concentrated windings, 
it is possible to use the lower current harmonic components (third harmonic in a 
five-phase machine, third and fifth harmonics in a seven-phase machine, and so 
on) to increase torque production capability [12, 13]. 
b. Multimotor drives. By connecting in series the stator windings of a set of 
distributed windings multiphase machines, different number of machines can be 
independently controlled with only one power converter [14, 15]. 
c. Fault-Tolerant Drives: More reliable than their three-phase counterparts. In a 
three phase machine in case of an open-phase fault, the machine can still work as 
a one-phase machine but it would need external equipment in order to start up the 
machine and control torque oscillations. On the other hand, an 𝑛-phase machine 
with one or more of its phases in fault condition (depending on its total number 
of phases (𝑛) and its constructive characteristics), could continue developing a 
rotating field as long as the number of open-circuited phases is no more than (𝑛 −
3), at the expense of lower torque and current ratings, without requiring external 
equipment. 
Multiphase machines are traditionally classified depending on the winding distribution as 
concentrated or distributed windings’ machines and on the winding arrangement like symmetrical or 
asymmetrical machines. Concentrated windings’ multiphase machines generate a high harmonic field 
flux content when a sinusoidal stator voltage is applied, which can be used to enhance the electrical 
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torque production. However, this flux harmonic content only generates electromagnetic losses in the 
machine if the distributed winding topology is used. On the other hand, symmetrical machines are 
formed by consecutive phase windings equally displaced 2𝜋/𝑛, while asymmetrical machines are 
formed by independent set of windings displaced 𝜋/𝑛. 
Moreover, multiphase machines can be further classified by the number of odd or even phases 
they possess [17, 18, 19] and if the number of phases is multiple of three [20, 21, 22]. Among 
machines with an even number of phases, six-phase machines are the most common ones in scientific 
literature. These type of machines can be found with asymmetrical (30°) or symmetrical (60°) 
winding distribution and single or dual neutral points. However, the most commonly used structure 
is based on two three-phase asymmetric windings and two independent neutral points, also called dual 
three-phase machines. A considerable body of knowledge has been developed regarding the modeling 
of these machines [22], and their control techniques (based on field oriented [23, 24, 25, 26], direct 
torque [27, 28], or predictive control [29, 30]) or modulation strategies [31, 32, 33]. On the other 
hand, machines with an odd number of phases are sometimes preferred for their inherent symmetric 
structure. These types of machines are constructed in star-winding connection, with a single neutral 
and can be found either with concentrated or distributed windings. This is the case of five-phase 
machines, where several modulation and control techniques have been proposed in the literature, 
based on carrier-based pulse width modulation and space vector modulation [34, 35, 36], field 
oriented control [13, 37, 38], direct-torque control [39, 40] and predictive control [41, 42], aimed to 
exploit the advantages multiphase machines possess, maintaining sinusoidal or non-sinusoidal stator 
voltages, depending on the winding distribution. 
Furthermore, depending on whether the number of phases it possesses is a prime number or 
not, different winding dispositions can be obtained, resulting in machines with single neutral, multiple 
neutral points or with polygon configuration. The effect of the winding configuration during different 
working states has been analyzed in [43, 44, 45], where it has been shown that properly changing the 
stator winding configuration can benefit torque/speed operation. An 𝑛-phase machine stator windings 
can be connected in ((𝑛 + 1) 2⁄ ), different configurations. For instance a five-phase drive can be 
connected in star, pentagon or pentacle configuration, where for the same DC-Link voltage and drive 
power rating, the voltage across the winding is higher in the pentacle configuration, followed by the 
pentagon and star connection and conversely phase currents are higher in star connection followed by 
pentagon and pentacle configurations. As a result, star winding configuration will provide higher 
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torque with lower speed operation, while pentagon winding connection will provide less torque but 
slightly more speed and finally pentacle connection will provide high speed operation at lower torque. 
As was demonstrated in [46, 47], it is possible to control multiple series connected multiphase 
machines from a single power converter by connecting each of the machines stator windings in series 
with a particular phase transposition in order to decouple the effect of the currents producing torque 
and flux of one machine in the other set of machines. Multimotor drive configuration has been studied 
implementing five- and six-phase machines [48, 49, 50], as well as topologies consisting of machines 
with different number of phases or different types of machines [51, 52]. By implementing multiple 
Field Oriented Control (FOC) loops, one for each pair of currents in the Vector Space Decomposition 
(VSD) frame, it is possible to properly exploit the additional degrees of freedom that multiphase drives 
possess and control for example in a five-phase drive, two machines independently. Phase winding 
transposition is made in order to ensure that one machines 𝑑-𝑞 currents represent the 𝑥-𝑦 currents of 
the remaining machine, and therefore do not influence the torque production. Consequently, the 𝑑-𝑞 
current components are used to control torque and flux production of the first machine and the 𝑥-𝑦 
current components are used to control, in a similar way, torque and flux components of the second 
machine. Nonetheless, multimotor drive topology results in an increase of copper losses and does not 
provide fault-tolerant operation capability, due to the fact that the additional degrees of control 
freedom exploited, in multiphase drives, for fault-tolerance are used in order to independently control 
each machine. Furthermore, multimotor drive configuration is not feasible with concentrated winding 
machines due to the fact that 𝑥-𝑦 current components influence torque production and consequently 
independent control of each multiphase machine is not possible. 
As can be seen, multiphase drives are an interesting technology, formed by a considerable 
number of machines and power converter topologies. Their special benefits and capabilities have 
made them attractive within research community and some industrial applications, stating their future 
importance as transportation and energy generation increase their power ratings. Thus the need for 
continuous research on the subject is justified in order to meet industry and safety standards while 
exploiting multiphase machines benefits at reasonable costs. 
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2.2 MODELING 
The general scheme of the multiphase drive used in this doctoral thesis is presented in Fig. 
2.1. The system consists of a two-level IGBT based power converter and a five-phase induction 
machine. In first place, the modeling equations for the distributed winding five-phase induction 
machine will be described and the physical model of the machine in phase variables will be studied. 
Then, in order to reduce the model complexity and the number of state variables necessary to control 
the machine, the model is analyzed in the stationary (𝛼, 𝛽, 𝑥, 𝑦) reference frame using the Clarke 
transformation. Next, for control purposes, the machine model will be analyzed in the rotating (𝑑-𝑞) 
reference frame, by means of the Park transformation. Finally, the power converter modeling will be 
addressed. The phase and line voltages dependent on the inverter switching state will be studied, the 
available voltage space vectors in the (𝛼, 𝛽, 𝑥, 𝑦) planes and drive load configuration will be depicted 












































Fig. 2.1.: Five-phase two-level induction motor drive scheme. 
 
The induction machine under study is based on a 30-slots, three-phase induction machine with 
2-pairs of poles (𝑃) whose stator has been rewound to obtain a five-phase (𝑛 = 5) induction machine 
with 3 pairs of poles. The stator is formed by five windings evenly distributed around the stator 
circumference with an electrical displacement of  = 2𝜋/5 = 72° and the rotor has a squirrel cage 
single-neutral topology, equivalent to five windings evenly distributed with an electrical displacement 








































Fig. 2.2.: Five-phase induction machine scheme. 
Two different approaches can be considered when modeling electrical machines namely, the 
phase variable model [10] and the vector space decomposition. The VSD method [31, 53] considers 
the machine variables in a stationary reference frame or in a dynamic or rotating reference frame. In 
what follows, VSD is applied to obtain the machine’s model, considering the machines variables in 
the stationary reference frame and implementing the Clarke transformation matrix. The machine has 
been also modeled assuming the following hypotheses: 
1. The machine is constituted by identical windings equally distributed around the stator 
and rotor. The rotor has a squirrel cage topology. 
2. The magnetic field saturation, mutual leakage inductances and the core losses due to 
parasite currents are neglected. 
3. The machine air gap is considered constant. 
4. The machine reluctance is independent of the rotor position. 
5. The effect of non-null spatial harmonics on the flux and torque is a non-modeled effect 
that is considered a perturbation. 
2.2.1 MULTIPHASE INDUCTION MACHINE MODELING 
Let us in the first place analyze the electrical model of the machine in healthy operation. This 
topic has been widely analyzed in the literature [1, 9] and constitutes the point of reference for 
understanding the effect different fault conditions have on the machines model. 
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2.2.1.1 PHASE VARIABLE MODEL 
The five-phase induction machine can be described by a set of stator and rotor phase voltage 
equilibrium equations referred to a fixed reference frame linked to the stator as follows (Fig. 2.2). 
[𝑉𝑠] = [𝑅𝑠][𝐼𝑠] +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡






[𝐿𝑠𝑟(𝜃)][𝐼𝑟]    (1)  
[𝑉𝑟] = [𝑅𝑟][𝐼𝑟] +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡






[𝐿𝑟𝑠(𝜃)][𝐼𝑠]   (2) 
where 𝜃 represents the rotor electrical angular position with respect to the stator, and rotates at the 
rotor electrical velocity 𝜔𝑟. 
The stator/rotor voltage, flux and current phase vectors are expressed as in (3)-(8), being the 
voltage rotor components equal to zero due to the rotor squirrel cage topology. 
[𝑉𝑠] = [𝑣𝑎𝑠  𝑣𝑏𝑠 𝑣𝑐𝑠 𝑣𝑑𝑠 𝑣𝑒𝑠]
𝑇         (3) 
[𝑉𝑟] = [𝑣𝑎𝑟  𝑣𝑏𝑟 𝑣𝑐𝑟 𝑣𝑑𝑟  𝑣𝑒𝑟]
𝑇         (4) 
[𝜆𝑠] = [𝜆𝑎𝑠 𝜆𝑏𝑠 𝜆𝑐𝑠 𝜆𝑑𝑠 𝜆𝑒𝑠]
𝑇         (5) 
[𝜆𝑟] = [𝜆𝑎𝑟 𝜆𝑏𝑟 𝜆𝑐𝑟 𝜆𝑑𝑟 𝜆𝑒𝑟]
𝑇         (6) 
[𝐼𝑠] = [𝑖𝑎𝑠 𝑖𝑏𝑠 𝑖𝑐𝑠 𝑖𝑑𝑠 𝑖𝑒𝑠]
𝑇         (7) 
[𝐼𝑟] = [𝑖𝑎𝑟 𝑖𝑏𝑟 𝑖𝑐𝑟 𝑖𝑑𝑟 𝑖𝑒𝑟]
𝑇         (8) 
The transformation relationship between stator-rotor components depends on the number of 
turns in the stator (𝑁𝑠) and the number of turns in the rotor (𝑁𝑟), as stated by (9). Taking this into 









[𝐼𝑟]           (10) 
[𝑉𝑟
′] = 𝑘𝑤[𝑉𝑟]           (11) 
[𝜆𝑟
′ ] = 𝑘𝑤[𝜆𝑟]           (12) 
[𝑅𝑟
′ ] = 𝑘𝑤
2[𝑅𝑟]          (13) 







𝑅𝑠 0 0 0 0
0 𝑅𝑠 0 0 0
0 0 𝑅𝑠 0 0
0 0 0 𝑅𝑠 0











𝑅𝑟 0 0 0 0
0 𝑅𝑟 0 0 0
0 0 𝑅𝑟 0 0
0 0 0 𝑅𝑟 0





     (14) 
[𝐿𝑠𝑠] = 𝐿𝑙𝑠[𝐼5] + 𝑀[Λ(𝜗)]         (15) 
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1 cos (𝜗) cos (2𝜗) cos (3𝜗) cos (4𝜗)
cos (4𝜗) 1 cos (𝜗) cos (2𝜗) cos (3𝜗)
cos (3𝜗) cos (4𝜗) 1 cos (𝜗) cos (2𝜗)
cos (2𝜗) cos (3𝜗) cos (4𝜗) 1 cos (𝜗)





    (17) 
Due to the machines symmetry, it is assumed that the number of turns in the stator and rotor 
are the same. Thus, the stator-rotor and rotor-stator mutual inductances are the same and identified by 
(𝑀) [53], making possible to conclude that: 
[𝐿𝑠𝑟(𝜃)] = [𝐿𝑟𝑠(𝜃)]







cos (𝛥1) cos (𝛥2) cos (𝛥3) cos (𝛥4) cos (𝛥5)
cos (𝛥5) cos (𝛥1) cos (𝛥2) cos (𝛥3) cos (𝛥4)
cos (𝛥4) cos (𝛥5) cos (𝛥1) cos (𝛥2) cos (𝛥3)
cos (𝛥3) cos (𝛥4) cos (𝛥5) cos (𝛥1) cos (𝛥2)





    (19) 
Notice that [I5] is the identity matrix of order 5, i angles are defined as: 𝑖 = q +  (𝑖 − 1), 
being 𝑖 = {1,2,3,4,5}, 𝐿𝑙𝑠 and 𝐿𝑙𝑟 are the stator and rotor leakage inductances and  = 2𝜋/5 is the 
windings electrical displacement. 




















]      (20) 





































𝐿𝑠𝑟(𝜃)] [𝐼𝑟]       (22) 





𝐿𝑠𝑟(𝜃)] [𝐼𝑟]         (23) 
𝑇𝑒 = −𝑃𝑀[(𝑖𝑎𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑎𝑟 + 𝑖𝑏𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑏𝑟 + 𝑖𝑐𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑐𝑟 + 𝑖𝑑𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑑𝑟 + 𝑖𝑒𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑒𝑟) 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜃)
+ (𝑖𝑎𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑏𝑟 + 𝑖𝑏𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑐𝑟 + 𝑖𝑐𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑑𝑟 + 𝑖𝑑𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑒𝑟 + 𝑖𝑒𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑎𝑟) 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜃 − 𝜗)
+ (𝑖𝑎𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑐𝑟 + 𝑖𝑏𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑑𝑟 + 𝑖𝑐𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑒𝑟 + 𝑖𝑑𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑎𝑟 + 𝑖𝑒𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑏𝑟) 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜃 − 2𝜗)  
+ (𝑖𝑎𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑑𝑟 + 𝑖𝑏𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑒𝑟 + 𝑖𝑐𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑎𝑟 + 𝑖𝑑𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑏𝑟 + 𝑖𝑒𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑐𝑟) 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜃 − 3𝜗)
+ (𝑖𝑎𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑒𝑟 + 𝑖𝑏𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑎𝑟 + 𝑖𝑐𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑏𝑟 + 𝑖𝑑𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑐𝑟 + 𝑖𝑒𝑠 ∙ 𝑖𝑑𝑟) 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜃 − 4𝜗)](24) 
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𝜔𝑚 = 𝑇𝑒 − 𝑇𝐿 − 𝐵𝑚𝜔𝑚         (25) 
Notice that 𝜔𝑚 is the rotor mechanical speed, 𝑇𝐿 is the load mechanical torque applied to the 
machine axis, 𝐽𝑚 is the rotational inertia and 𝐵𝑚 is the rotor-load friction coefficient. 
2.2.1.2 STATIONARY REFERENCE FRAME 
In order to eliminate the dependence of the coupling inductances with time and divide the 
model in a set of three independent-orthogonal equations, the Clarke transformation is applied to the 











1 cos(𝜗) cos(2𝜗) cos(3𝜗) cos(4𝜗)
0 sin(𝜗) sin(2𝜗) sin(3𝜗) sin(4𝜗)
1 cos(2𝜗) cos(4𝜗) cos(6𝜗) cos(8𝜗)


















𝑇  (26) 
The three independent-orthogonal equations constitute three different planes namely, (𝛼, 𝛽), 
(𝑥, 𝑦), (𝑧). The currents involved in the electromechanical conversion are mapped in the (𝛼, 𝛽) 
subspace, the harmonics and the system losses will be mapped in the (𝑥, 𝑦) plane and the homopolar 
components of the system in the 𝑧 plane which due to the machine windings connection, will be zero. 





































































































































= [𝑇𝑐][𝜆𝑟]      (30) 
Further developing (27)-(28), the rotor/stator resistance and inductance matrices in the 𝛼-𝛽-
𝑥-𝑦-𝑧 reference frames are given by: 
[𝑇𝑐][𝑅𝑠][𝑇𝑐]
−1 = [𝑅𝑠]          (32) 
[𝑇𝑐][𝑅𝑟][𝑇𝑐]
−1 = [𝑅𝑟]         (31) 




𝑀), is the mutual inductance in the (𝛼, 𝛽, 𝑥, 𝑦) reference frame, then: 
[𝑇𝑐][𝐿𝑠𝑠][𝑇𝑐]














0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0












𝐿𝑠 0 0 0 0
0 𝐿𝑠 0 0 0
0 0 𝐿𝑙𝑠 0 0
0 0 0 𝐿𝑙𝑠 0













cos (𝜃) −sin (θ) 0 0 0
sin (θ) cos (𝜃) 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0













𝐿𝑟 0 0 0 0
0 𝐿𝑟 0 0 0
0 0 𝐿𝑙𝑟 0 0
0 0 0 𝐿𝑙𝑟 0





       (34) 







cos (𝜃) sin (θ) 0 0 0
−sin (θ) cos (𝜃) 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0





    (35) 





















































]]  (37) 
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Due to the nature of the electrical machine, the rotor variables are referred to the rotating frame 
(𝛼′, 𝛽′) that moves at the rotor electrical angular speed. In order to set the rotor and stator electrical 
variables to the same reference frame (stator reference frame) the following rotating matrix will be 







cos(𝜃) − sin(θ) 0 0 0
sin(θ) cos(𝜃) 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 0







𝑇 = [𝑇𝑟(−𝜃)] (38) 















































































































    (39) 



















] + 𝐿𝑚 [
𝑖𝑟𝛼
𝑖𝑟𝛽


















































]  (43) 
Notice that 𝜔𝑟 =
𝑑𝜃
𝑑𝑡






















































]]  (45) 
Finally, the (𝛼, 𝛽) subspace matrix can be written as in (46), which is in accordance with the 


























































    (46) 
And their equivalents in complex vector are: 
𝑣𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝑅𝑠𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗            (47) 
0 = 𝑅𝑟𝑖𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  − 𝑗𝜔𝑟𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗          (48) 
𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝐿𝑠𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ + 𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗         (49) 
𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ + 𝐿𝑟𝑖𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗         (50) 
where the complex electrical vectors are defined as: 
𝑣𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝑣𝑠𝛼 + 𝑗𝑣𝑠𝛽          (51) 
𝑣𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝑣𝑟𝛼 + 𝑗𝑣𝑟𝛽          (52) 
𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ = 𝑖𝑠𝛼 + 𝑗𝑖𝑠𝛽          (53) 
𝑖𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ = 𝑖𝑟𝛼 + 𝑗𝑖𝑟𝛽          (54) 
𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝜆𝑠𝛼 + 𝑗𝜆𝑠𝛽          (55) 
𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝜆𝑟𝛼 + 𝑗𝜆𝑟𝛽          (56) 
In a similar way, the (𝑥, 𝑦) subspace voltage and flux rotor components are obtained through 
































]       (58) 
𝑣𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ = 𝑅𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝜆𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗          (59) 
0 = 𝑅𝑟𝑖𝑟𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝜆𝑟𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗            (60) 
𝜆𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ = 𝐿𝑙𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗           (61) 
𝜆𝑟𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝐿𝑙𝑟𝑖𝑟𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗          (62) 
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where the complex electrical vectors are defined as: 
𝑣𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ = 𝑣𝑠𝑥 + 𝑗𝑣𝑠𝑦          (63) 
𝑣𝑟𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ = 𝑣𝑟𝑥 + 𝑗𝑣𝑟𝑦          (64) 
𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ = 𝑖𝑠𝑥 + 𝑗𝑖𝑠𝑦          (65) 
𝑖𝑟𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ = 𝑖𝑟𝑥 + 𝑗𝑖𝑟𝑦          (66) 
𝜆𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ = 𝜆𝑠𝑥 + 𝑗𝜆𝑠𝑦          (67) 
𝜆𝑟𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝜆𝑟𝑥 + 𝑗𝜆𝑟𝑦          (68) 
Finally, the (𝑧), subspace obtained through (27)-(28) is: 
𝑣𝑠𝑧 = (𝑅𝑠 +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝐿𝑙𝑠) 𝑖𝑠𝑧         (69) 
𝑣𝑟𝑧 = (𝑅𝑟 +
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝐿𝑙𝑟) 𝑖𝑟𝑧         (70) 
Notice that as a result of the VSD applied to the voltage equations, the machine can be 
electrically modeled by three sets of independent circuits for (𝛼, 𝛽), (𝑥, 𝑦) and (𝑧) planes, Fig. 2.3. 















Fig. 2.3.: Five-phase induction machine equivalent circuit in the (𝜶,𝜷, 𝒙, 𝒚) planes. 
The electromagnetic torque can be calculated [54] by equation (23), mapped in the (𝛼, 𝛽, 𝑥, 𝑦) 
























cos(𝜃) − sin(θ) 0 0 0
sin(θ) cos(𝜃) 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

















− sin(θ) − cos(𝜃) 0 0 0
cos(𝜃) − sin(θ) 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0





    (73) 
As it was expected the (𝑥, 𝑦), (𝑧), subspace electric variables are zero; this demonstrates that 
the electromechanical energy conversion takes place only in the (𝛼, 𝛽) subspace components. Taking 
this into account, the electromagnetic torque can be calculated by: 
𝑇𝑒 = 𝑃𝐿𝑚[𝑖𝑠𝛼  𝑖𝑠𝛽] [















𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃𝐿𝑚(𝑖𝑟𝛼𝑖𝑠𝛽 − 𝑖𝑟𝛽𝑖𝑠𝛼)         (75) 
Notice that the electromagnetic torque in the stationary reference frame, can be also expressed 
in complex vector form in terms of the rotor and stator currents (76), stator flux and current (77), rotor 
flux and current (78) and rotor flux and stator current (79). This is of special importance for control 
purposes where different schemes are implemented depending on the selected torque expression. 
𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃𝐿𝑚(𝑖𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ × 𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗)         (76) 
𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃(𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  × 𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗)          (77) 
𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃(𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  × 𝑖𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗)          (78) 
𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃
𝐿𝑚
𝐿𝑟
(𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  × 𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗)         (79) 
2.2.1.3 ROTATING REFERENCE FRAME 
The VSD theory applied to the voltage, current and flux equations in the stationary stator 
reference frame allows a significant simplification of the dynamic modeling equations. Moreover, it 
is observed that only (𝛼, 𝛽) components are involved in torque production and consequently are a 
priority for control purposes. Under transient conditions these components possess an oscillating 
nature that must be avoided in order to ensure proper control. To achieve this, voltage, current and 
flux vectors are mapped in a rotating reference frame (𝑑-𝑞) at a constant speed (𝜔𝑎). Consequently, 
the 𝑑- and 𝑞- components of each vector in the common reference frame, are non-oscillating, constant 
in steady state and varying in transient state [55]. The vector rotation into the (𝑑-𝑞) reference frame 
is achieved by means of the Park transformation (80) for stator components (𝑇𝑠𝑝) and (81) for rotor 
components (𝑇𝑟𝑝), as shown graphically in Fig. 2.4. 





























Fig. 2.4.: Park rotating reference frame. 
The rotating 𝑑- and 𝛼𝑟- axes instantaneous position with respect to the stationary stator 𝛼-axis 
reference frame is denoted by (𝜃𝑎) and (𝜃), respectively. Consequently the rotating 𝛼𝑟-axis position 
with respect to the 𝑑- reference frame (𝛿), is given by (82). Notice that the (𝛼𝑟 , 𝛽𝑟) vectors are rotating 
at a speed denoted by (𝜔𝑟), related to the mechanical speed by (83) and to their instantaneous position 
by (84). On the other hand, the (𝑑-𝑞) plane is rotating at a speed (𝜔𝑎) and is related to its instantaneous 
position by (85). 
[𝑇𝑠𝑝] = [
cos (𝜃𝑎) −sin (𝜃𝑎)
sin (𝜃𝑎) cos (𝜃𝑎)
]        (80) 
[𝑇𝑟𝑝] = [
cos (𝛿) −sin (𝛿)
sin (𝛿) cos (𝛿)
]         (81) 
𝛿 = 𝜃𝑎 − 𝜃           (82) 
𝜔𝑟 = 𝑃𝜔𝑚           (83) 






        (84) 
𝜃𝑎 = ∫ 𝜔𝑎𝑑𝑡
𝑡
0
           (85) 
As a result, applying (80) and (81) to the (𝛼, 𝛽) stator/rotor voltage components, the voltage 
matrix defined in (46) and the electromagnetic torque (𝛼, 𝛽), can be expressed in the rotating 
reference frame by (86) and (87), respectively. Moreover, the machines equivalent electrical model 
in the 𝑑-𝑞 reference frame will be as shown in Fig. 2.5. Observe that the equivalent circuit in the 𝑥-𝑦 
components remain the same as in the stationary reference frame due to the fact that vector rotation 



















































]    (86) 
𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃𝐿𝑚(𝑖𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑞 − 𝑖𝑟𝑞𝑖𝑠𝑑)         (87) 


















Fig. 2.5.: Five-phase induction machine equivalent circuit in the (𝒅, 𝒒, 𝒙, 𝒚) planes. 
Notice that the electromagnetic torque equation can be written in terms of the stator or rotor 
flux as in (88) and (89), respectively. This is of special importance for control purposes where 
different schemes can be implemented by setting the 𝑑-axis fixed to either the air-gap, stator or rotor 
flux component, as will be studied further on. 
𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃(𝜆𝑠𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑞 − 𝜆𝑠𝑞𝑖𝑠𝑑)         (88) 
𝑇𝑒 =  𝑃
𝐿𝑚
𝐿𝑟
(𝜆𝑟𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑞 − 𝜆𝑟𝑞𝑖𝑠𝑑)         (89) 
2.2.2 MULTIPHASE POWER CONVERTER MODELING 
Power converters are in charge of converting energy from AC to DC or vice versa, controlling 
its voltage, current and frequency characteristics. Depending on its nature or application requirements, 
different topologies can be found in the literature, distinguished by the number of phases they possess 
(single phase, three-phase or multiphase) and the number of voltage levels they use to synthetize the 
modulated current/voltage (two-level, multilevel). Depending on the electrical ratings of the final 
application, the power converter can be constructed implementing different semiconductor 
technologies. For instance, power converters where high switching frequency (1 MHz), low voltage 
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(up to 1 kV) and low current (around 100 A) is required are commonly based on Metal Oxide 
Semiconductor Field Effect (MOSFET), however if the voltage and current ratings increase (in the 
order of kV and kA) Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT), are used at the expense of lower 
switching frequencies. 
The general scheme of the five-phase two-level induction motor drive is depicted in Fig. 2.1. 
The power converter consists of a voltage source inverter (VSI), based on ten IGBT semiconductors 
and its corresponding anti-parallel free-wheeling diode, two for each phase, whose electrical ratings 
are able to withstand the entire DC-Link voltage and the maximum rated current of the induction 
machine. The DC-Link voltage is provided by an external low-impedance DC source. Each phase 
IGBT’s switching state is denoted by (𝑆𝑖). Where 𝑆𝑖 = 0 if the lower switch is ON and the upper 
switch is OFF, connecting the machine winding to the negative rail of the converter (𝑁) and 𝑆𝑖 = 1 if 
the opposite occurs, connecting the phase winding to the positive rail (𝑃). Consequently only two 
voltage levels are applied namely, 0 − 𝑉𝑑𝑐, when referred to the negative rail of the VSI or ±𝑉𝑑𝑐 2⁄ , 
if referred to the DC-Link mid-point. Accordingly, the leg voltage, referred to the negative rail of the 
VSI, is given in terms of the semiconductor switching state (𝑆𝑖) and the DC-Link voltage (90). 
𝑣𝑖𝑁 = 𝑆𝑖𝑉𝑑𝑐           (90) 
During normal operation the sum of the machines phase voltages is zero (91), where each 
phase voltage (𝑣𝑖𝑠), can be written in terms of the voltage between phase (𝑖) and the negative rail of 
the converter (𝑁) and the voltage between the machines neutral point (𝑛) and the inverters negative 
rail (92). 
∑[𝑣𝑖𝑠] = 𝑣𝑎𝑠 + 𝑣𝑏𝑠 + 𝑣𝑐𝑠 + 𝑣𝑑𝑠 + 𝑣𝑒𝑠 = 0       (91) 
𝑣𝑖𝑠 = 𝑣𝑖𝑁 − 𝑣𝑛𝑁          (92) 
Consequently further developing (91), considering the phase voltage in (92). 
𝑣𝑎𝑁 + 𝑣𝑏𝑁 + 𝑣𝑐𝑁 + 𝑣𝑑𝑁 + 𝑣𝑒𝑁 − 5𝑣𝑛𝑁 = 0 → 𝑣𝑛𝑁 =
1
5
(𝑣𝑎𝑁 + 𝑣𝑏𝑁 + 𝑣𝑐𝑁 + 𝑣𝑑𝑁 + 𝑣𝑒𝑁) (93) 
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Applying the inverse transformation to (94), the phase voltages can be calculated in terms of 























4 −1 −1 −1 −1
−1 4 −1 −1 −1
−1 −1 4 −1 −1
−1 −1 −1 4 −1
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Considering that the leg voltage is given in terms of the switching state (𝑆𝑖) and the DC-Link 
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= 𝑉𝑝𝑟𝑒      (96) 
From (96) it is possible to see that different load configurations are obtained depending on the 
five-phase drive switching state. These load configurations will result in phase voltages of 0,
±1 5𝑉𝑑𝑐⁄ , ± 2 5𝑉𝑑𝑐⁄ , ±3 5𝑉𝑑𝑐⁄ ,±4 5𝑉𝑑𝑐⁄ , as shown in Fig. 2.6, depending on the number of 









































































































Fig. 2.6.: Five-phase two-level drive load configuration scheme. 
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Fig. 2.7.: Space Vector Diagrams in the 𝜶–𝜷 (left side) and 𝒙–𝒚 (right side) planes. 
The two-level five-phase VSI allows 25 = 32 voltage vectors (30 active and 2 zero), which 
are mapped in the 𝛼-𝛽 and 𝑥-𝑦 subspaces (Fig. 2.7), applying the Clarke transformation matrix (26) 
to the stator phase voltage matrix in (96). Each vector is identified using the decimal number 
corresponding to the binary code of the switching state of each pair of IGBT’s [𝑆𝑎; 𝑆𝑏; 𝑆𝑐; 𝑆𝑑; 𝑆𝑒]. 
Due to the machines winding configuration, the harmonic components of order 5𝑛, are eliminated. 
However harmonics of order (10𝑛 + 1), (10𝑛 + 3), (10𝑛 + 7) and (10𝑛 + 9) with 𝑛 = 0,1,2,3,4,5, 
will still appear in the harmonic spectrum. Those harmonic components that contribute to the 
electromechanical energy conversion are mapped in the 𝛼-𝛽 plane, while the components that do not 
generate electrical torque are mapped in the 𝑥-𝑦 plane. Summarizing, the harmonic spectrum mapped 
in the 𝛼, 𝛽, 𝑥, 𝑦 will be: 
 𝛼-𝛽 Plane: Harmonic components of order 10𝑛 ± 1. 
 𝑥-𝑦 Plane: Harmonic components of order 10𝑛 ± 3. 
 𝑧 Plane: Harmonic components of order 5𝑛. 
Notice in Fig. 2.7, that the 30 active voltage vectors can be subdivided in three sets of ten 
vectors namely, large (in black color), medium (in red color) and small (in blue color). Moreover, 
observe that the large vectors in the 𝛼-𝛽 plane are mapped as small vectors in the 𝑥-𝑦 plane, the 
medium voltage vectors in the 𝛼-𝛽 plane are also the medium vectors in the 𝑥-𝑦 plane and finally, 
that the small vectors in the 𝛼-𝛽 plane are mapped as large vectors in the 𝑥-𝑦 plane. Depending on 
the multiphase drive point of operation, the stator voltage applied to the machine can vary. This stator 
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voltage vector must be selected according to the desired value in the 𝛼-𝛽 plane (required electrical 
torque) without a high increment of the applied component in the 𝑥-𝑦 plane, which will increase 
undesired electromagnetic losses. 
The common-mode voltage (CMV) relates the motor neutral voltage to the mid-point of the 





(𝑆𝑎 + 𝑆𝑏 + 𝑆𝑐 + 𝑆𝑑 + 𝑆𝑒) −
𝑉𝑑𝑐
2
       (97) 
Notice from (97) that the maximum peak value of the common-mode voltage in a five-phase 
drive is |𝑉𝐶𝑀| = 𝑉𝑑𝑐 2⁄ , the minimum voltage variation is ±𝑉𝑑𝑐 5⁄  and that there are three different 
possible voltage levels. Notice also that even though the five-phase drive is based on a two-level VSI, 
the resultant CMV is multilevel as a consequence of the number of switching states. Considering the 
possible switching combinations in (97), there are six different sets of common-mode voltage values 
[56], that can be divided depending on the magnitude of the CMV generated in the a-b subspace [9]: 
 Small CMV (±0.1𝑉𝑑𝑐): Given by switching state combinations resulting in {2-3} or {3-
2} load configurations (Fig. 2.6). 
 Medium CMV (±0.3𝑉𝑑𝑐): Given by switching state combinations resulting in {1-4} or {4-
1} load configurations (Fig. 2.6). 
 Large CMV (±0.5𝑉𝑑𝑐): Given by switching state combinations resulting in {0-5} or {5-
0} load configurations (Fig. 2.6). 
2.3 STANDARD CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
Multiphase drives control schemes are based mainly on the extension of traditional control 
techniques originally proposed for three-phase machines, implementing linear and nonlinear 
regulators such as Proportional Integral (PI) and hysteresis controllers. Proposed control techniques 
effectively exploit the additional degrees of freedom that multiphase drives possess, ensuring fast 
response to changes on the velocity and torque references, while maintaining the electrical drive 
within its maximum current rating. In this way Field Oriented Control (FOC) technique, originally 
founded in the literature for the three-phase case [57, 58, 59], based on PI and hysteresis controllers, 
has been extended for the multiphase case [60], successfully decoupling torque and flux control, 
regardless of the number of phases of the multiphase drive. This is also the case of the Direct Torque 
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Control (DTC), based on hysteresis regulators proposed for the three-phase case in [61], and extended 
to the five-phase induction machine in [62]. 
2.3.1 FIELD ORIENTED CONTROL 
Among the control techniques found in the literature, field oriented control or Vector Control, 
is probably the most widely used in industrial applications. It is based on independently controlling 
torque and flux production in the decoupled rotating reference frame (𝑑-𝑞), obtained through Clarke-
Park transformations, with the 𝑑-axis aligned to the air-gap, stator or rotor flux component [63]. 
Regardless to which component the 𝑑-axis is aligned to, the controller is based on eliminating the 𝑞– 
stator or rotor flux component in the electromagnetic torque equation (88)-(89), in order to ensure that 
torque production is controlled only by stator flux and current (88) or rotor flux and stator current 
(89). Notice that the proper selection to which flux the rotating reference frame is aligned to, results 
in control scheme simplifications. For instance, if the rotating reference frame is aligned to the air-
gap flux, proper control of the 𝑞- component must be provided in order to maintain it at zero. On the 
other hand if the stator flux is selected both stator flux and current must be controlled resulting in a 
much complex control scheme than when rotor flux is implemented where rotor flux and stator 
currents are independently controlled by 𝑑- and 𝑞- components, respectively. As a result Rotor Field 
Oriented Control (RFOC) is the most widely used among FOC strategies in industry application [9]. 
There are two RFOC strategies found in the literature namely, the Indirect Rotor Flux Oriented 
Control (IRFOC) and the Direct Field Oriented Control (DRFOC). Being the main difference between 
both methods, the way in which the rotor flux angular position is obtained. 
When the RFOC is implemented the rotor flux in the 𝑞-axis is null (Fig. 2.8), and the rotor 
currents can be obtained through the rotor flux equations as follows: 
𝜆𝑟𝑑 = (𝐿𝑙𝑟 + 𝐿𝑚)𝑖𝑟𝑑 + 𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑑 → 𝑖𝑟𝑑 =
1
𝐿𝑟
(𝜆𝑟𝑑 − 𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑑)     (98) 
𝜆𝑟𝑞 = 0 = (𝐿𝑙𝑟 + 𝐿𝑚)𝑖𝑟𝑞 + 𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑞 → 𝑖𝑟𝑞 = −
𝐿𝑚
𝐿𝑟
𝑖𝑠𝑞 = −𝑘𝑟𝑖𝑠𝑞    (99) 
Substituting the rotor currents (98)-(99) in the 𝑑-𝑞 reference frame voltage equations in (86), 




𝜆𝑟𝑑 = 𝐿𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑑         (100) 



































Fig. 2.8.: Rotating reference frame aligned to the rotor components. 
An important aspect of IRFOC is that it is highly dependent on the machines parameters. FOC 
strategies can be implemented using PI or hysteresis based controllers. The main drawback of 
hysteresis controllers is that due to their variable operating frequency, higher and unpredictable 
voltage and current harmonic components [64] are generated. 
From (100)-(102) it is possible to conclude that the 𝑑-current component will control the rotor 
flux while 𝑞-current component will control torque production. The IRFOC control scheme for a five-
phase drive is shown in Fig. 2.9. It consists of four independent control loops for speed, flux, 𝑥- and 
𝑦-current control. The 𝑑-current is controlled through a PI regulator based on the rotor flux error. On 
the other hand 𝑞-current control is achieved by and outer speed PI regulator cascaded with an inner 
current PI controller. Finally the 𝑥- and 𝑦-current components are controlled through single PI 
regulators. 
Depending on the specific drive application the system delay time must be considered in the 
control loop. For instance in low voltage applications, where power dissipation due to switching losses 
is not a constraint, high switching frequencies can be managed and the system delay effect can be 
neglected from the current controller. However in medium and high voltage applications, where 
power dissipation capability is a major constraint, VSI’s are operated at low switching frequencies 
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(under 1 kHz) in which system time delay directly affects the electrical drive performance and 









































































Fig. 2.9.: Field Oriented Control scheme for five-phase drive. 
As discussed earlier, the VSD of the machines currents into the a-b-𝑥-𝑦 planes is done through 
the Clarke transformation matrix (𝑇𝑐) in (26). Subsequently, the a-b current components are rotated 
to the 𝑑-𝑞 reference by (80) and the position estimator (85), that now corresponds to the rotor flux 
angle and takes the following form: 




∗ )𝑑𝑡       (104) 
Notice that the slip speed (𝜔𝑠𝑙) is estimated by (101) considering the stator 𝑞- reference current 
and the rotor 𝑞- reference flux. 
Feedforward terms 𝑒𝑑  and 𝑒𝑞 (105)-(106), respectively, are included in order to improve the 
controller performance, eliminating the influence of motion induced voltage in the stator components 
and consequently reducing cross-coupling between 𝑑- and 𝑞- components [63]. 
𝑒𝑑 = 𝜎𝐿𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑞





𝜔𝑎           (106) 
Notice that feedforward terms highly depend on the accuracy of the estimated machines 
parameters. Moreover it has been stated that the effect of feedforward terms in the reduction of cross-
coupling is affected by the VSI’s switching frequency, showing that for low switching frequencies 
feedforward terms are not capable of decoupling 𝑑- and 𝑞-components [63]. 
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Notice also that there are two more current components available for control purposes in the 
five-phase system. Due to the fact that the electrical drive is based on a distributed winding machine, 
the 𝑥- and 𝑦-current components do not generate electrical torque and must be minimized in order to 
reduce losses. As a consequence their reference current is set to zero. This is not the case when 
concentrated winding machines are used, where it is possible to enhance torque production by 
properly injecting the third harmonic current component in the stator currents [13, 65]. 
Once the control action is determined for every component loop, i.e. the voltages 𝑣𝑠𝑑, 𝑣𝑠𝑞, 𝑣𝑠𝑥 
and 𝑣𝑠𝑦 are established, they are transformed to phase variables in order to be applied by the selected 
Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) strategy to the power converter. PWM technique is based on 
establishing and controlling the time duration of the turn-on gate pulses applied to the IGBT 
semiconductors of each converter phase and consequently controlling the frequency and magnitude 
of the inverter output voltage. 
Traditional PWM strategies, which can be found in the literature as Carrier Based Pulse Width 
Modulation (CBPWM) and Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM), have also been 
extended to the multiphase case [16, 66, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70]. CBPWM is realized by comparing the 
reference voltage waveform (which has the desired magnitude and frequency) and a triangular signal 
(whose frequency corresponds to the desired power converter switching frequency). While SVPWM 
is realized by averaging the time that different voltage space vectors (with adjacent switching states) 
are applied to the power converter semiconductor [66]. 
Ideally, the implemented SVPWM strategy should ensure that i) each semiconductor can only 
commutate from ON to OFF state or vice versa, twice in each period, maintaining a constant switching 
frequency, ii) the RMS value of the modulated phase voltage are obtained from 𝑣𝑠𝑑-𝑣𝑠𝑞 references, 
iii) a complete DC-Link voltage utilization is possible and iv) minimum low-order harmonic 
components, in order to maintain near sinusoidal voltages, are applied to the machine windings [67]. 
This is achieved by properly selecting the application times of large and medium voltage vectors. 
Depending on the selected SVPWM method, sinusoidal phase voltages at the expense of not fully 
utilizing the DC-Link voltage or complete DC-Link bus utilization at the expense of the appearance 
of small low order harmonic components (quasi-sinusoidal stator phase voltages operation) is 
achieved [67]. 
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2.3.2 DIRECT TORQUE CONTROL 
Direct Torque Control (DTC) was originally proposed for three-phase drives in the 80’s, as a 
control technique capable of offering fast torque and flux control performance as the one obtained 
with FOC [61], and different schemes have been proposed for the three-phase drives case [71]. 
Subsequently, it was extended to the multiphase drive case considering different types of machines 
[12, 71], neutral point connections [72, 73] and speed sensorless drives [74]. Moreover, comparison 
between FOC and DTC techniques is also found in the literature for three- and five-phase drives [75, 
13]. Contrary to FOC techniques, its dependency on machine parameters is lower and does not contain 
current control loops. Then, the transformation of stator and rotor phase currents to a rotating 
reference frame is not performed, reducing the controllers’ implementation complexity and 
computational cost, and assuming the specific application the necessity for using position sensors 
[76]. 
The main drawbacks of DTC are its high torque and flux ripple, mainly due to the “all or 
nothing” nature of hysteresis controllers maintaining semiconductors at a fixed switching state 
position, its variable switching frequency, which depends on the speed/load torque operating point 
and the bandwidth of the hysteresis regulators, and the fact that its performance highly depends on 
the electrical drive topology [62, 76]. 
Traditionally, DTC schemes for electrical drives are based solely on an outer PI speed 
controller followed by two internal hysteresis regulators for torque and stator flux components, Fig. 
2.10. Based on the available voltage space vectors, a look-up table is determined off-line, containing 
the different switching states and its effect on the stator flux and torque. The appropriate voltage 
vector is selected each sampling period in order to follow the controller references, given by hysteresis 
regulators, choosing the voltage vector that increases or reduces torque production following the stator 
flux reference. 
To estimate the five-phase drive torque and flux, measured phase currents are first mapped 
into the stationary reference frame by the Clarke transformation (26). If the voltage variation across 
the stator resistance in a small sample period (𝑇𝑠) is neglected, the stator phase flux can be obtained 
through (47) by: 
𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗   = ∫ (𝑣𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  − 𝑅𝑠𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗)𝑑𝑡
𝑡
0








































Fig. 2.10.: Direct Torque Control scheme for five-phase drive. 
Notice that the increment of the stator flux component directly depends on the stator voltage 
vector, which can also be determined through the converter switching states (108), avoiding the 
necessity to implement voltage sensors to determine phase voltages. Nonetheless, if the DC-Link 
voltage is not constant, it is necessary to measure its value in order to properly determine the stator 
voltage vector in the stationary reference frame. 
𝑣𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗   =
2
5












5 ]     (108) 
The electromagnetic torque in the complex vector form and in the stationary reference frame 






(𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗   × 𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  )         (109) 




)          (110) 
Notice that the stator and rotor flux are related through (111). Given that the stator current is 
multiplied by a constant term with a small value, if the instantaneous stator current change is limited, 
the difference between stator and rotor flux is negligible, thus it can be assumed that both components 
have the same value (𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ) [62]. Considering this, and finding the derivative of (109) in order 
to establish the change of the electromagnetic torque with respect to time: 





𝑇𝑒 = [(𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗   × 𝑣𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ) − 𝑅𝑚𝑇𝑒 − 𝜔𝑟λ𝑠𝛼𝛽
2 ]      (112) 











         (113) 
As a result, torque production is directly related to the stator flux (which is independently 
controlled to a constant value) and the applied voltage vector, thus proper selection of the voltage 
vector will increase or decrease produced torque. 
Notice that depending on the electrical drive topology, the number of available voltage vectors 
varies. As a result DTC offers better performance as the number of phases of the electrical drive 
and/or as the number of voltage levels of the power converter increases, resulting in higher number 
of available voltage vectors and consequently reducing flux and torque ripple at the expense of a more 
complex look-up table [62, 76]. For instance a five-phase drive has 32 available voltage vectors (Fig. 
2.7), offering improved control flexibility when compared with drives with fewer number of phases. 
Those vectors mapped in the 𝛼-𝛽 plane that tend to the same direction, have the same control effect 
on the machines torque and flux, however the controllers response depends on the amplitude of the 
selected vector, where large vectors (Fig. 2.7 in black color) provide faster response, followed by 
medium and small vectors. Proper selection of voltage vectors highly influences the electrical drive 
operation, for instance when a step change in torque or flux reference is applied to the controller, large 
voltage vectors will be selected at first, trying to achieve a fast response, however due to the absence 
of current control loops, this will lead to high phase currents. Consequently additional control 
measures have been proposed in the literature such as maximum torque saturation [75], use of 
improved switching tables and vector selection [77]. An additional effect that is compensated by 
improving the methods used for proper voltage vector selection is the flux weakening observed when 
working at low speed, where traditional DTC predominantly selects zero voltage vectors, reducing 
the machine flux [75]. 
In order to further compensate DTC drawbacks different modifications to its structure have 
been proposed in the literature. Research presented in [77] implements a modified DTC scheme for 
five-phase drives (Fig. 2.11), based on two look-up tables, containing the effect of the different 
voltage vectors on the 𝛼-𝛽 and 𝑥-𝑦 planes. Consequently the selected voltage vector will be the one 
that maximizes torque and flux and also has a small impact in the 𝑥-𝑦 plane, reducing low order 
harmonics. Moreover the use of DTC schemes with PI controllers and SVPWM strategies [78, 79] 




























































































Fig. 2.12.: Modified DTC scheme with virtual vector lookup table for five-phase drive. 
More recently, modified schemes have been proposed including new capabilities to traditional 
DTC such as sensorless drive control [80], where only phase currents and DC-Link voltage are 
measured in order to calculate the stator flux position and load angle, necessary to estimate the 
machines position and speed, achieving speed sensorless operation. Correspondingly, research 
presented in [40], also achieves speed sensorless operation, while avoiding the demagnetizing effect 
at low speed operation and eliminating low frequency current harmonics, through the inclusion of ten 
virtual voltage vectors in a modified lookup table, increasing control capabilities. Finally, based on 
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the virtual voltage vectors proposed in [40], a DTC with common-mode voltage reduction capability 
is proposed in [81], Fig. 2.12, where the additional virtual voltage vectors are selected in order to 
avoid zero voltage vectors. 
2.4 PREDICTIVE CONTROL 
Predictive controllers can be defined as any algorithm that is based on the model of the 
controlled system to predict its future behavior and selects the most suitable control action in order to 
correctly follow the control criteria. Different predictive controllers are available in the literature and 
have been thoroughly studied in [82, 83], presenting the general subdivision shown in Fig. 2.13. 
Further on, depending on their operating principle, available techniques have been classified into 
classical predictive control and Finite-Control Set Model-Based Predictive Control (FCS-MPC) [84]. 
Predictive Control 
Techniques
Deadbeat Hysteresis Trajectory Model Predictive Control
- Modulation Scheme
- Fixed Switching Frequency
- Low Computation Cost
- Constraints Not Included
- No Modulation Scheme
- Variable Switching Frequency
- Simple Implementation
- No Modulation Scheme
- Variable Switching Frequency
- No cascaded structure
- Modulation Scheme
- Fixed Switching Frequency
- Constraints can be Included
Continuous Control Set Finite-Control Set
- No Modulation Scheme
- Variable Switching Frequency
- High Computation Cost
- Online Optimization
- Constraints can be Included  
Fig. 2.13.: Predictive control methods. 
Deadbeat Predictive Control (DBPC) is classified as a classical predictive controller and is 
based on an accurate model of the system to estimate the required voltage to achieve the reference 
value of the controlled variable. The required reference voltage is imposed to the electrical drive 
through modulation strategies, thus operating with a fixed switching frequency. This is one of the 
main differences between DBPC and hysteresis, trajectory and FCS-MPC strategies. This scheme has 
been applied for three- and five- phase drives in [85, 86, 87, 88]. 
Hysteresis Predictive Control (HPC), also classified as a classical controller, is based on 
maintaining the control variables between predefined boundaries, given by the hysteresis regulator. 
When the controlled variable reaches the limit of the control boundary, a new switching state is 
determined, by predicting the time intervals required in order for the controlled vector to reach the 
hysteresis boundary [82]. 
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Trajectory Predictive Control (TPC) techniques consist on forcing the controlled variables to 
follow a pre-calculated trajectory, by applying a pre-defined set of switching states, classified 
depending on the effect they have on the electrical drive, either increasing or decreasing torque 
production, as presented in [89], where Direct Self Control (DSC) is developed for a three-phase 
drive. 
Model Predictive Control (MPC) consists of an accurate model of the system that is used to 
predict the future behavior of the state variables through time, depending on the applied voltage 
vector. Each sampling period an error between the controlled variables and the ones predicted in the 
model are evaluated in a cost function. The switching state that ensures a lower cost function is 
selected to be applied during the next cycle. Among the benefits of MPC control is the capability to 
include systems nonlinearities and consider at the same time different constraints, such as current 
ratings, common-mode voltage and low order harmonics reduction. On the other hand, the main 
drawback of MPC is the high amount of calculations needed in order to solve the optimization 
problem online. This limits the implementation because sampling times must be big enough in order 
to ensure proper algorithm calculation. In order to compensate this drawback, three different 
modifications to the traditional MPC have been presented in the literature: 
A. Solving the optimization problem off-line: Implementing the MPC online as a search 
tree, consequently reducing the time needed by the controller to select a proper control 
action [90]. 
B. Generalized Predictive Control (GPC): A linear controller is obtained by solving the 
optimization problem analytically. However this makes the inclusion of systems 
nonlinearities and different constraints in the basic MPC much more difficult [91]. 
C. Finite-Control Set Model-Based Predictive Control (FCS-MPC): Based on the 
discrete/finite number of switching states of the power converters. The optimization 
problem is reduced to the estimation of the electrical drive behavior due to available 
switching states, selecting the switching state that minimizes the implemented cost 
function [92]. 
The present doctoral thesis presents a novel fault-tolerant control strategy based on FCS-MPC 
techniques. Consequently the following literature review is based solely on FCS-MPC control 
techniques. 
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2.4.1 FINITE-CONTROL SET MODEL-BASED PREDICTIVE 
CONTROL 
FCS-MPC techniques [92], have become an interesting alternative to the standard FOC and 
DTC approaches in the development of high-performance three- and multiphase drives [29, 41, 84, 
93], and have been proposed with different types of power converters [94, 95]. 
The basic scheme of FCS-MPC is presented in Fig. 2.14. In this case in order to present a 
simple FCS-MPC, the external control loop is neglected, however depending on the implemented 
external loop, current references are provided by speed and flux controllers. 
Notations
is(k): measured stator currents.
îs(k+1): predicted stator currents.
is*(k): reference stator currents.
Si
j(k+1): One of the possible switching voltage vector.
Si









































Fig. 2.14.: Finite-Control Set Model-Based Predictive Control scheme. 
Every sampling period, the reference (𝑖𝑠
∗(𝑘)) and measured phase currents (𝑖𝑠(𝑘)) are mapped 
in the stationary reference frame. Then, the machine state-space model is used, to predict current 
evolution (𝑖?̂?(𝑘 + 1)), depending on the different possible switching states (𝑆𝑖
𝑗(𝑘 + 1)) and 
considering the VSI DC-Link voltage and measured phase currents (𝑖𝑠(𝑘)). Subsequently, a cost 
function (𝐽) is evaluated, considering each predicted current and the reference current (𝑖𝑠
∗(𝑘)). Finally, 
the switching vector that provides the lowest value of the cost function (𝐽), is applied to the power 
converter during the next sampling period (𝑆𝑖
𝑜𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚(𝑘 + 1)). This process is depicted in the flow 
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diagram in Fig. 2.15. 
Start
Assign initial values 




Use the predictive model to compute 
a prediction of the stator current for 
the next sampling period.
Compute the cost function J.






Compute stator voltages corresponding 







Fig. 2.15.: FCS-MPC flow diagram. 
Notice that different cost functions (114) can be defined depending on the specific application 
in order to include different control constraints (𝐶𝑖). For instance in a conventional FCS-MPC current 
controller, the cost function may only depend on the reference and predicted currents in the stationary 
reference frame, however when a FCS-MPC torque control is implemented, the cost function is 
defined not only by predicted current but also by predicted torque and flux. Furthermore, different 
control criteria aimed to optimize the multiphase drive performance, such as DC-Link voltage 
balancing, switching stress minimization, common-mode voltage reduction and stator current 
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harmonic minimization, can be included. Each of the constraints considered in the cost function can 
be assigned a different degree of importance on the overall controller objective, through the proper 
definition of weight factors (𝑊𝑖). Being this one of the advantages of FCS-MPC, where different 
constraints can be considered without an increase in its implementation complexity. 
𝐽 = 𝑊1𝐶1 + 𝑊2𝐶2 + ⋯+ 𝑊𝑖𝐶𝑖        (114) 
FCS-MPC can be classified in two categories depending on the prediction horizon (𝑁𝑝) they 
implement, in either large or short prediction horizon [84]. Prediction horizon can be defined as the 
number of future states in time that the controller predicts in order to select the most suitable control 
action. Short prediction horizon is defined as (𝑁𝑝 = 1), where measured variables are determined in 
the instant (𝑘), then the optimum switching state is calculated for (𝑘 + 1) and applied at (𝑘 + 1). On 
the other hand large prediction horizon (𝑁𝑝 ≥ 2), further predict the behavior of the electrical drive 
for future instants (𝑘 + 2, 𝑘 + 3…) and selects the optimum VSI switching state to be applied on (𝑘 +
1), respectively (Fig. 2.16). It has been demonstrated that larger prediction horizon results in better 
performance [95], however the increase in the prediction horizon, results in higher computational 
costs making its implementation not suitable [96]. Notice that FCS-MPC does not provide a fixed 
switching frequency, due to the fact that it does not necessarily apply a switching vector to the VSI 




















Fig. 2.16.: FCS-MPC prediction horizon principle. 
In order to implement the FCS-MPC in a Digital Signal Processor (DSP), the machine 
modeling equations must be represented in a discrete-time state-space form [97, 98]. In this case the 
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stator phase currents and rotor flux, in the stationary reference frame, are assumed as state variables 
[97]. As a result the machine modeling equations can be expressed as: 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡






) 𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ +
1−𝜎
𝜎𝜏𝑟𝐿𝑚
𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  −
1−𝜎
𝜎𝐿𝑚
𝜔𝑟𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  +
1
𝜎𝐿𝑠
𝑣𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗     (115) 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ = −
1
𝜏𝑙𝑠
𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ +
1
𝐿𝑙𝑠
𝑣𝑠𝑥𝑦⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗          (116) 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡






𝑣𝑠𝑧⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗         (117) 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  =
𝐿𝑚
𝜏𝑟
𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ −
1
𝜏𝑟
𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  − 𝑗𝜔𝑟𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗         (118) 
𝜆𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  = 𝜎𝐿𝑠𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ + 𝑘𝑟𝜆𝑟𝛼𝛽⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗           (119) 








           (121) 
Rewriting (115)-(119) in terms of their real and imaginary components in matrix form: 
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
[𝑥] = [𝐴][𝑥] + [𝐵][𝑢]         (122) 
[𝑦] = [𝐶][𝑥]           (123) 
where: 
[𝑥] = [𝑖𝑠𝛼 𝑖𝑠𝛽 𝑖𝑠𝑥 𝑖𝑠𝑦 𝑖𝑠𝑧 𝜆𝑟𝛼 𝜆𝑟𝛽]
𝑇
        (124) 
[𝑢] = [𝑣𝑠𝛼  𝑣𝑠𝛽  𝑣𝑠𝑥 𝑣𝑠𝑦  𝑣𝑠𝑧 ]
𝑇
         (125) 
[𝑦] = [𝜆𝑠𝛼 𝜆𝑠𝛽]
𝑇
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𝐿𝑙𝑠
0 0 0 0 0











        (128) 
[𝐶] = [
𝜎𝐿𝑠 0 0 0 0 𝑘𝑟 0
0 𝜎𝐿𝑠 0 0 0 0 𝑘𝑟
]       (129) 
Notice in (127) that matrix [𝐴] has components that depend on the instantaneous value of the 
mechanical speed (𝜔𝑚) and consequently it is not possible to calculate all its terms off-line. However 
it is possible to divide matrix [𝐴] into a constant matrix [𝐴𝑐] and a speed dependent [𝐴𝜔] matrix, 
allowing to estimate off-line all matrix [𝐴] constant components and online only those components 
dependent on the mechanical speed, as follows: 
[𝐴] = [𝐴𝑐] + [𝐴𝜔]          (130) 
Next, the machine state-space equations (122)-(123) are discretized with a sample period (𝑇𝑠), 
assuming constant input and constant matrices during the whole sampling period [98]: 
𝑥[𝑘 + 1] = [Φ]𝑥[𝑘] + [Γ]𝑢[𝑘]        (131) 
𝑦[𝑘 + 1] = [𝐶]𝑥[𝑘 + 1]         (132) 
[Φ] = 𝑒[𝐴]𝑇𝑠 = 𝑒([𝐴𝑐]+[𝐴𝜔])𝑇𝑠 = 𝑒[𝐴𝑐]𝑇𝑠 ∙ 𝑒[𝐴𝜔]𝑇𝑠      (133) 
[Γ] = ∫ 𝑒[𝐴]𝜏
𝑇𝑠
0
[𝐵]𝑑𝜏 = 𝑒[𝐴𝑐]𝑇𝑠[𝐵]𝑇𝑠        (134) 
Consequently matrix [Φ], consists of a constant term (𝑒[𝐴𝑐]𝑇𝑠), calculated off-line and a time 






















0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 𝑐𝑜𝑠 (𝜔𝑟𝑇𝑠) −𝑠𝑖𝑛 (𝜔𝑟𝑇𝑠)









    (135) 
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In the following subsections some of the FCS-MPC schemes implemented in multiphase 
drives will be presented. Notice that the proposed techniques are based on fast inner FCS-MPC 
controllers with outer slower PI regulators, offering higher control bandwidth compared with 
cascaded PI controllers [84]. 
2.4.1.1 PREDICTIVE CURRENT CONTROL 
Predictive Current Control (PCC) based on FCS-MPC uses only the predicted stator currents 
in the stationary reference frame in order to control the multiphase drive. Current references are 
obtained in the rotating reference frame, from an outer PI based speed control loop and a constant 𝑑-
component current and then mapped in the stationary reference frame in order to be used in the cost 
function, as shown in Fig. 2.17. This simple predictive controller scheme has been implemented in 






















































Fig. 2.17.: FCS-MPC based Predictive Current Control with an outer speed control loop. 
The overall control aim is to generate a desired electric torque which implies sinusoidal stator 
current references in 𝑎-𝑏-𝑐-𝑑-𝑒 phase coordinates. In the stationary a-b-𝑥-𝑦 reference frame, the 
control aim is traduced into a reference stator current vector in the 𝛼-𝛽 plane, which is constant in 
magnitude but changing its electrical angle following a circular trajectory, and depending on the 
implemented multiphase machine, either null or non-null reference stator current vector in the 𝑥-𝑦 
plane. For instance, if a five-phase machine with distributed windings is implemented, the 𝛼-𝛽 stator 
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current components contribute to torque production while 𝑥-𝑦 stator current components do not, thus 
a zero reference is set for the 𝑥-𝑦 current components. The weight factors in the cost function (136) 
are adjusted in order to favor those switching states (32, for a five-phase two-level VSI), that 
maximize 𝛼-𝛽 currents and at the same time provide minimum 𝑥-𝑦 currents. 
𝐽 = 𝐴|𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ | + 𝐵|𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ | + 𝐶|𝑖𝑠𝑥̿̿̿̿ | + 𝐷|𝑖𝑠𝑦̿̿̿̿ |       (136) 
where each 𝛼-𝛽-𝑥-𝑦 current term is defined as: 
𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝛼
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝛼(𝑘 + 1), 𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝛽
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝛽(𝑘 + 1)     (137) 
𝑖𝑠𝑥̿̿̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝑥
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝑥(𝑘 + 1), 𝑖𝑠𝑦̿̿̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝑦
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝑦(𝑘 + 1)     (138) 
In [41], a predictive current controller in the rotating reference frame was implemented for a 
five-phase two-level induction motor drive with a modified cost function (139) and its performance 
was compared against an IRFOC, in different operating points. In this case a weight factor has only 
been provided for x-y currents in order to favor currents produced in the d-q plane. It was concluded 
that the PCC controller provided better transient state performance and low order harmonic 
minimization, while the IRFOC ensured better steady-state operation and offered lower phase current 
ripple regardless of the operating frequency, at the expense of higher switching stress. 
𝐽 = 𝑖𝑠𝑑̿̿ ̿̿ + 𝑖𝑠𝑞̿̿̿̿ + 𝑊𝑥𝑦[𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦̿̿ ̿̿ ̿]         (139) 
where each 𝑑-𝑞-𝑥-𝑦 current term is defined as: 
𝑖𝑠𝑑̿̿ ̿̿ = (𝑖𝑠𝑑
∗ (𝑘 + 2) − 𝑖𝑠𝑑(𝑘 + 2))
2
, 𝑖𝑠𝑞̿̿̿̿ = (𝑖𝑠𝑞
∗ (𝑘 + 2) − 𝑖𝑠𝑞(𝑘 + 2))
2
   (140) 
𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦̿̿ ̿̿ ̿ = [(𝑖𝑠𝑥
∗ (𝑘 + 2) − 𝑖𝑠𝑥(𝑘 + 2))
2
+ (𝑖𝑠𝑦
∗ (𝑘 + 2) − 𝑖𝑠𝑦(𝑘 + 2))
2
]   (141) 
2.4.1.2 PREDICTIVE TORQUE CONTROL 
The general scheme of the Predictive Torque Control (PTC) based on FCS-MPC for five-
phase two-level induction motor drives presented in [42] is shown in Fig. 2.18. It is formed by an 
outer PI based speed control and an inner PTC, whose controlled variables are the stator flux and the 
produced torque. The basic PTC cost function is defined as in (142), where (𝑇𝑛
2) and (𝜆𝑠𝑛
2 ) represent 
the weight factor of torque and stator flux components and their value corresponds to their rated values 
at base speed operation. In order to improve PTC performance in [42] a modified cost function was 
presented, aimed to not only control stator flux and produced torque but also limit the maximum 
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∗(𝑘) − 𝜆𝑠(𝑘 + 1))




2  𝑇𝑒̿̿̿̿ +
1
𝜆𝑠𝑛
2  𝜆𝑠̿̿̿̿ + 𝐾𝛼𝛽(|𝑖𝑠𝛼𝛽[𝑘 + 1]| > 𝑖𝛼𝛽−𝑀𝐴𝑋) +
1
𝑖𝑠𝑛
2 |𝑖𝑠𝑥𝑦[𝑘 + 1]|
2
   (143) 
where torque and flux terms are defined as: 
 𝑇𝑒̿̿̿̿ = (𝑇𝑒
∗(𝑘) − 𝑇𝑒(𝑘 + 1))
2
,  𝜆𝑠̿̿̿̿ = (𝜆𝑠
∗(𝑘) − 𝜆𝑠(𝑘 + 1))
2
     (144) 
Torque reference is provided by an external PI, based on the speed error, while the stator flux 
reference has been set at its nominal value for base speed operation. For each of the 32 voltage vectors 
available in a five-phase two-level drive, the predictive model estimates the electromagnetic torque, 
stator flux and stator currents in the stationary reference frame. Then the cost function (143) is 
evaluated and the switching state with lower cost (𝐽) is applied to the VSI. 
Predictive torque control has been compared with FOC and DTC control techniques for the 
three- and five-phase case in [42, 84, 99], where it has been concluded that, PTC offers faster torque 
and speed response, with lower overshoot than both FOC and DTC, phase currents possess more 
ripple than FOC and DTC due to the variable switching frequency nature of FCS-MPC techniques 























































Fig. 2.18.: FCS-MPC based Predictive Torque Control with an outer speed control loop. 
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2.4.1.3 RESTRAINED SEARCH PREDICTIVE CONTROL 
One of the main drawbacks of FCS-MPC is the high computational cost that is needed in order 
to estimate the state variables for all the available switching states for a given prediction horizon. This 
effect is further aggravated as multiphase drives and/or multilevel power converters are implemented, 
increasing the number of available voltage vectors and consequently the number of algorithm 
iterations. Restrained Search Predictive Control (RSPC) reduces the amount of voltage vectors used 
in the state variables prediction, based on constraints (A) or (B) and (C), which are evaluated each 
sampling period [100], as shown in Fig. 2.19. As a result discarded vectors are not selected off-line, 
but instead are dynamically selected, each sample period, using the following rules: 
A. The subset of voltage vectors must include those that involve one commutation or less. 
B. The subset of voltage vectors must include those that involve two commutations or less. 
C. Any VSI leg must not commute in two consecutive switching periods. 
Notice that condition (A) and (B) reduce the amount of commutations of the power converter, 
being (A) much more restrictive than (B), while condition (C) reduces the amount of commutations 
in each power converter leg. 
The proposed RSPC implemented in [100] is based on a two-level six-phase drive, with 64 
available voltage vectors. The controller is based on the predictive current control, previously 




[𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ + 𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ ] + 𝜆𝑥𝑦[𝑖𝑠𝑥(𝑘 + 1)
2 + 𝑖𝑠𝑦(𝑘 + 1)
2]     (145) 
where 𝛼-𝛽 current terms are defined as: 
𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ = (𝑖𝑠𝛼
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖𝑠𝛼(𝑘 + 1))
2
, 𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ = (𝑖𝑠𝛽
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖𝑠𝛽(𝑘 + 1))
2
   (146) 
As a result of the constraints (A), (B) and (C), from the 64 available voltage vectors, only 6 
voltage vectors are available if conditions (A) and (C) are adopted, while if conditions (B) and (C) 
are assumed, 16 voltage vectors are available in case one power converter leg is switched in the 
previous switching period and 11 if two legs are switched in the previous switching period. As a 
result, both set of condition (A and C) or (B and C), highly reduce the amount of calculations needed 
in order to select an appropriate switching state, being condition (A and C) much more restrictive than 
(B and C). This results in better dynamic performance of the RSPC implementing conditions (B and 
C), when compared to (A and C), being the first one similar to the performance obtained when all 64 
switching states are evaluated, but with lower total current harmonic distortion. Furthermore it is 
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observed that the sampling period when RSPC is implemented, with conditions (B and C), can be 
reduced up to a (50%) of the sampling period with traditional FCS-MPC, in order to obtain a similar 































Fig. 2.19.: FCS-MPC based Restrained Search Predictive Control. 
2.5 FAULT-TOLERANCE IN MULTIPHASE DRIVES 
In order to increase the use of electrical drives in different high-demand applications, the 
development of cost-effective robust and reliable systems has become one of the latest challenges in 
electrical drives design [101]. Fault-tolerant capability, i.e. the ability to ensure proper speed or torque 
reference tracking under abnormal conditions, has been considered in three-phase electrical drives 
taking into account different design and research approaches, including redundant equipment and over 
dimensioned designs, leading to effective and viable fault standing but costly solutions. As recent 
research suggests, fault-tolerance in three-phase drives for different types of faults is viable, ensuring 
drive performance and control capability only at the expense of extra equipment [101]. This is not the 
case of multiphase drives which, due to the higher number of phases they possess, present higher 
fault-tolerant capability than conventional three-phase drives, without the need of extra electrical 
equipment and only requiring proper post-fault control techniques in order to continue operating 
[102]. For instance, multiphase drives with single neutral machines are capable of maintaining 
operation as long as three healthy phases are remaining [103]. This inherent fault-tolerance without 
the need of extra hardware is specially appreciated in traction and aerospace applications for security 
reasons and also in offshore wind farms where corrective maintenance can result in extra costs and 
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be difficult under bad weather conditions [3, 104, 105, 106]. 
As in pre-fault operation, post-fault achievable torque depends on the specific characteristics 
of the electrical drive, which include the machines characteristics, number of windings and windings 
angle displacement [105]. 
Fault management is divided in four different states namely, fault occurrence, fault detection 
(FD), fault isolation (FI) and finally post-fault control or fault-tolerant control (FTC) operation. 
Different fault detection techniques have been proposed based on the specific characteristics the 
electrical drive presents once a fault has occurred. Subsequently, depending on the electrical drive 
topology and type of fault, the fault isolation is done in order to ensure proper post-fault behavior. As 
a result there are commonly found in the literature, strategies that address both fault detection and 
isolation (FDI). Finally, a proper post-fault control needs to be implemented in order to maintain 
correct reference tracking. This includes considering the applicable electrical drive derating and 
suitable post-fault control references. 
Abnormal or faulty operation of an electrical drive generally results in asymmetrical current, 
voltage and flux components, producing torque and speed oscillation and leading to certain fault-
dependent frequency components which can be used in order to develop different fault detection 
algorithms [107]. Fault detection and isolation is not considered in this thesis work and consequently 
a thorough study is not done within the document. 
In this section, a survey analysis on the different types of faults in electrical drives will be 
presented. The available detection and isolation methods will be slightly commented and the proposed 
post-fault control techniques, for multiphase drives, will be studied. For this purpose, the electrical 
drive, such as the one in Fig. 2.20, is divided in four main groups namely, the power converter, 
electronic sensors (current, temperature, speed and voltage), main electronic control unit and electrical 
machine. Faults due to errors in the main electronic control unit will be associated to the effect they 
produce in the power converter (i.e. like the IGBT-gating failure effect leaving the semiconductor 
either in ON or OFF state), thus they will not be studied independently. As it is expected, fault types 
are not dependent on the electrical drive number of phases. However, the fault management highly 
depends on the drive power converter configuration and electrical machine type. Moreover, it must 
be considered that different types of faults may result in the same abnormal machine behavior (i.e. an 
open-phase fault due to a machine winding rupture or the damage of two semiconductors of one phase 
in the power converter). 
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Multiphase drive faults can be classified depending on their nature (electrical or mechanical), 
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Fig. 2.20.: Multiphase drive types of faults. 
In this thesis, faults will be classified depending on the location of its occurrence as shown in 
Fig. 2.20: 
1. Multiphase Machine Faults. 
2. Sensor Faults. 
3. Power Converter Faults. 
2.5.1 MULTIPHASE MACHINE FAULTS 
Electrical machine faults can be caused by either electrical or mechanical problems/stress and 
can be classified as [107, 108, 109, 110, 111]: 
1. Stator Faults: 
a. Open-circuit of one or more stator phase windings. 
b. Short-circuit of one or more stator phase windings. 
2. Rotor Faults: 
a. Shorted rotor field winding. 
b. Broken rotor bars. 
c. Cracked rotor end-rings. 
3. Eccentricity or Air-gap irregularities: 
a. Static. 
b. Dynamic. 
4. Bearing Faults. 
5. Bent shaft. 
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As stated in [107, 108, 109], the most common faults in electrical machines are the bearing 
failures, stator winding faults, broken rotor bar, shaft and coupling faults, cracked rotor end-rings and 
air-gap eccentricity. Leading to unbalanced stator currents and voltages, the appearance of specific 
harmonics in the phase currents, overall torque oscillation and reduction, machines vibration, noise, 
overheating and efficiency reduction [110, 111]. These abnormal operating characteristics have been 
considered by researchers in order to detect and determine a fault occurrence in the electrical drive, 
leading to different diagnostic methods based on monitoring the variation in the machines 
electromagnetic field, temperature, radio frequency emission, noise, vibration and current signature 
[110, 112]. 
2.5.1.1 STATOR FAULTS 
Stator faults are mostly due to mechanically damaged connections caused by insulation failure 
due to the machines constructive characteristics (non-appropriate core lamination, slot wedges or 
joints or leakage in cooling systems), electrical operating conditions (high temperatures in the stator 
core or winding coils, starting stresses, over or under voltage operation, electrical discharges, 
unbalanced stator voltages) and ambient conditions (dirt, oil and moisture contamination) [110, 111, 
113]. Leading to inter-turn [113], winding, stator-winding [114], and different phase windings short 
circuits [110, 111], which may further result in open-phase faults of one or more phase windings [115, 
116]. 
Open-phase fault detection methods are based on analyzing the additional x-y current 
components available in multiphase drives and generating specific indices based on the pattern x-y 
currents would follow in normal and faulty condition, allowing to determine not only the fault 
occurrence but also its location [102, 113, 117, 118]. On the other hand, short circuit fault detection 
is based either on the analysis of the axial flux component by means of an external flux sensor wound 
around the machines shaft [119] or on motor current signature analysis techniques based on the 
unbalanced phase currents that appear in the machine after the fault occurrence due to the asymmetric 
impedance terms [120]. 
2.5.1.2 ROTOR FAULTS 
Rotor faults are composed by both electrical faults (shorted rotor windings) and mechanical 
faults (broken bars and cracked rotor rings). These types of faults are mainly caused by thermal stress 
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due to the drive operation under overload and unbalanced load conditions, electromagnetic stress, 
manufacturing problems, dynamic stress from shaft torque, environmental conditions and fatigued 
mechanical parts [110, 111]. 
2.5.1.3 ECCENTRICITY FAULTS 
Eccentricity is caused by manufacturing and constructive errors that cause an unequal air gap 
between the stator and the rotor, leading to unbalanced radial forces and possible rotor-stator contact 
[110]. Eccentricity can be further classified as static (where the position of the air gap inequality is 
fixed) and dynamic (where the rotor center is not properly aligned at the rotation center and the 
position of the air gap inequality rotates). Eccentricity detection methods are mostly based on phase 
current and vibration analysis [110, 121, 122]. 
2.5.1.4 BEARING FAULTS 
Bearing faults are mainly caused by assembling errors, where the bearings may be misaligned 
or forced into the shaft/housing. This results in bearing vibration and may be detected by the machines 
phase currents analysis [121]. 
2.5.1.5 BENT SHAFT FAULTS 
Bent shaft faults are similar to dynamic eccentricity faults [110], and are mainly due to force 
unbalance or machine-load misalignment, resulting on machine vibration and further machine failure 
[111]. 
2.5.2 SENSOR FAULTS 
Speed, DC-Link voltage and current sensors are commonly used in electrical drives for control 
and protection purposes (Fig. 2.20). Such is the case of FOC and predictive techniques where speed 
and at least two (for a three-phase drive) and four (for a five-phase drive) current measurements are 
needed in order to ensure proper control behavior. In case of faulty sensor operation, inexistent, noisy 
or deviated measured signals can downgrade the system performance or result in a complete drive 
failure [123, 124, 125, 126]. Sensor faults have been mainly analyzed for three-phase drives and recent 
work has addressed this type of fault for the multiphase case [80, 127, 128]. The following reviewed 
articles consider also the three-phase case as a mean to present this type of fault, which depending on 
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the faulty sensor (i.e. DC-Link voltage, current or speed), may have the same effect in drives with 
higher number of phases. 
Research has been mainly focused on handling only one faulty sensor due to the small 
probability of more than one sensor fault [129]. Post-fault operation techniques after sensor faults, are 
commonly based on switching between different control techniques depending on the type of sensor 
fault, reconfiguring from a closed-loop control to an open-loop strategy [130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 
135], downgrading the electrical drive dynamic performance, or on implementing different 
independent observers, for either DC voltage, phase current or speed and maintaining closed-loop 
control operation [123, 132]. 
For instance, when a voltage sensor fault occurs its effect results, regardless of the number of 
drive phases, on either a very small or much higher voltage measurement with respect to the expected 
value. This is of special importance in electric vehicle applications where the DC-Link voltage is 
constantly changing and an accurate measure is needed [136]. Proposed techniques for DC-Link 
voltage estimation, susceptible of implementation in the multiphase case, are based on the modulation 
index and estimated phase voltage [123]. 
Current sensor faults are among the most critical faults in electrical drive applications. This is 
due to the fact that most closed-loop control techniques are based on current measurement and 
consequently any variation on the measured current may result in instantaneous power demanding 
control actions, leading the whole system to possible electrical stress. Current sensor faults are most 
commonly detected and handled by estimating the expected current values, based on the machines 
electrical parameters, Luenberger observers based on the remaining current sensor information and 
on adaptive and extended Kalman filters [123, 126, 129, 137, 138, 139, 140, 141], which can be 
extended to multiphase drives. 
Similar to current sensor faults, speed sensor faults affect closed-loop speed control techniques 
leading to rotor field disorientation and power demanding control actions imposed by the controller 
aiming to maintain the speed reference [123]. These types of faults are mainly due to vibration and 
temperature issues and are effectively detected and handled, in the three-phase case, by using speed 
estimation techniques based on Luenberger observers and extended Kalman filters [126, 142, 143, 
144]. Regarding multiphase drives, speed sensorless operation has been analyzed in a five-phase drive 
under normal operation with a DTC scheme [80], estimating the rotor speed/position based on the 
position of the stator flux linkages and under an open-phase fault [128], implementing a FOC scheme 
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with proportional-resonant controllers and estimating the machine speed using a rotor flux-based 
model reference adaptive system. 
2.5.3 POWER CONVERTER FAULTS 
Power converter faults are among the most non-predictable and common types of faults of 
industrial electrical drives [145]. These types of faults are mainly due to the semiconductor driver 
failure, leaving the semiconductor either in constant ON or OFF state or to the burn out of the 
semiconductor. Power converter faults are presented graphically in Fig. 2.20, and can be classified as 
[102]: 
1. Single short-circuit switch fault. 
2. Single open-circuit switch fault. 
3. Phase-leg short-circuit fault. 
4. Phase-leg open-circuit fault. 
5. Open-circuit line fault. 
These faults may lead the converter to either lose a complete phase (also termed open-phase 
fault) or to physically maintain the number of phases and current flow, but to lose specific control 
capabilities on either one or both of the semiconductor of a certain phase. As a result, it is possible to 
expect that the configuration of the electrical drive vary and that the post-fault electrical drive may be 
regarded as an entire different system [146]. 
As it has been stated in numerous previous works, the phase redundancy that multiphase drives 
possess allows managing faulty operation, depending on the specific electrical machine configuration, 
without the need of extra equipment. This holds true for any kind of open-circuit and short-circuit 
faults, where proposed post-fault control techniques exploit the extra degrees of freedom the faulty 
converter possess when compared to conventional three-phase converters. 
Depending on the type of fault and the specific electrical drive topology, different post-fault 
control strategies, drive configuration and electrical machine winding connections are adopted for 
post-fault operation. 
For instance, the inclusion of auxiliary semiconductors in each or some phase windings was 
addressed in [147], in order to physically isolate the short-circuit faulty phase (i.e. changing from a 
short-circuit fault to an open-circuit or open-phase fault), and ensure ripple free output torque with 
the remaining four healthy phases. As a result, the electrical drive is able to manage different types of 
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faults, but at the expense of extra electronic equipment. On the other hand, in [148] short-circuit faults 
are managed in a five-phase drive by controlling the available four healthy phases, maintaining 
operation at the expense of higher stator phase windings losses and torque ripple. However in a dual 
three-phase drive [114], this increase in torque ripple, which is mainly due to the symmetric fault 
condition, can be properly managed by maintaining post-fault operation with one three-phase drive 
in short-circuit and compensate the braking torque with the healthy three-phase drive [149]. Different 
winding connections have been also considered for single and phase short circuit faults [150], for a 
dual three-phase machine, assessing the effect of the harmonics obtained in the machines losses and 
torque, and evaluating its performance under different working conditions. 
A similar approach has been followed for open-phase and open-line faults, where different 
drive topologies or machine winding connections have been considered. For instance, in [3] a six-
phase drive was designed in order to independently control each phase of a three-phase machine under 
different types of faults and its viability was proved by emulating an open-circuit line fault. While the 
winding connections of a five-phase machine, considering penta- and star- type winding, was 
compared in [44]. In this case, fundamental and third-harmonic components are used to control the 
post-fault operation of the electrical drive, increasing the available torque while reducing torque ripple 
and losses. It was concluded that penta-winding connection results in an improved fault-tolerance 
behavior because a higher number of open-circuit phases can be managed (up to a total of three open-
phase faults in a five-phase drive), a higher and smoother torque is produced, and even lower losses 
are obtained when certain types of faults appear. 
2.5.4 FAULT-TOLERANT CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
Multiphase drive fault-tolerance is achievable through control reconfiguration considering the 
type of fault, its effect on the electrical drive and certain derating limits in order to ensure that post-
fault operation does not result in further drive damage. Regardless of the electrical machine type 
(either induction or permanent magnet), and number of phases, proper post-fault control exploits the 
additional degrees of freedom, by setting and controlling the x-y plane reference currents [106, 151], 
preserving the fundamental component of the air-gap magnetic field and ensuring circular flux 
trajectory [44, 105, 106], [150]-[152]. 
The number of degrees of freedom available for post-fault operation control purposes, depends 
not only on the type of fault, electrical machine and power converter configuration, but also on the 
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number of healthy phases, type of winding connection (star-type, penta-type) and isolated neutral 
points. For instance, a comparative study was presented in [153], where a six-phase machine with 
both single and double neutral points where used, demonstrating that in case of a single neutral point, 
the controller possessed an extra degree of control freedom, when compared to the same machine 
with two isolated neutrals. 
Different control criteria can be achieved, depending on the selected x-y current references 
namely, minimum drive derating [151, 154], minimum copper losses [150, 151, 154, 155, 156] and 
minimum torque ripple or torque enhancement by third current harmonic injection [150, 157]. 
Proposed post-fault control techniques are mainly based on FOC strategies with an outer speed 
or torque control loop and an inner current controller, implementing hysteresis [13, 76, 104], 
synchronous frame current control with feed-forward compensation [154], and resonant [155, 156] 
controllers. An important remark which constitutes one of the contributions of this thesis work is that 
none of these contributions have proven the transition from pre- to post-fault situations and have only 
shown the post-fault performance of the electrical drive. 
2.5.4.1 DRIVE DERATING 
Regardless of the type of fault, post-fault control is generally designed to maintain rated flux 
and ensure certain torque/speed capability and quality [102]. The electrical drive derating level, i.e. 
setting the electrical drive working condition bellow its rated or designed values, depends on the 
specific electrical machine and power converter type/ratings, winding connection, DC-Link voltage 
reserve, type of fault and desired post-fault operation [45, 153]. Drive derating can be achieved 
following different approaches [102]: 
1. Reducing the machines operating point constraints, i.e. torque and/or speed references, 
and consequently the demanded voltages and currents, without necessarily ensuring 
that the electrical drive is working at its maximum post-fault capability. 
2. Limiting the drives currents to its nominal RMS values. Lowering the amount of 
torque/speed available for post-fault operation, but aiming to maintain the electrical 
drive at its maximum achievable working point. 
3. Allowing phase currents to be above pre-fault values (within the drives electrical 
limits), but maintaining copper losses at nominal working condition values. 
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4. Designing the electrical drive to withstand higher current and voltage ratings than the 
ones sustained in normal pre-fault operation. By overrating the electrical drive, no 
derating has to be considered under post-fault operation, however an increase on the 
overall costs is foreseeable. 
As can be expected, if the third approach is considered, the electrical drive derating will be 
lower than with the second approach. This was demonstrated in [115], on an eleven-phase induction 
machine under an open-phase fault, where the derating factor was 9% and 14%, respectively, with 
each approach, considering the same post-fault control technique and criteria. 
In case of following the second approach, the current through the available healthy phases is 
increased up to its maximum capability, while limiting joule losses or thermal stress and maintaining 
peak phase currents within the drive ratings [103]. This increase in the phase currents requires in turn 
higher phase voltages which will ultimately demand a higher DC-Link voltage for post-fault operation 
[158]. A common practice, when designing electrical drives, is to select the DC-Link voltage rating 
depending on the electrical machines maximum phase voltage. If the electrical drive is designed 
considering only nominal and/or pre-fault conditions, the electrical drive must be derated [159], in 
order to maintain its operation within its electrical limits (reducing the achievable torque/speed), while 
avoiding overmodulation [160, 161] and voltage unbalance [162]. 
On the other hand, it is possible to maintain pre-fault operating conditions or to reduce the 
electrical drive derating by considering a proper DC-Link voltage reserve and overrating the electrical 
components for post-fault operation during the design stage. However, this results in extra costs and 
it is assumed, for some cases at the design stage, that a derating factor is a better option. For instance, 
as research presented in [158] suggests, the amount of DC-Link voltage reserved for ensuring proper 
post-fault operation depends on the electrical machine winding connection, being higher in star-
winding than in pentagon-winding machines, accounting for approximately 12.5% and 8.5% for the 
star and pentagon machines, respectively. These percentages are considerably lower when compared 
to the overrating currents needed for post-fault operation of an electrical drive under single or double 
open-phase faults, which have been estimated as 38% in case of a single open-phase fault [151], and 
more than double for a two open-phase fault [163, 164, 165]. Nonetheless, drive overrating is not 
always a feasible option and is not adopted for withstanding short-circuit fault situations, where the 




Regarding the type of machine, it has been stated in [102, 153] that permanent magnet 
machines are capable of maintaining less post-fault derating than induction machines due to the fact 
that for induction machines, the magnetization and torque production are limited by the maximum 
achievable d and q current components, while in permanent magnet machines, the maximum phase 
current does not affect the machines magnetization and torque production varies linearly with the 
available q-current component. Nonetheless, it has been demonstrated that by considering current 
harmonic injection techniques along with different post-fault control criteria [157], between 55% and 
74.3% of nominal torque is achievable with zero torque ripple in a five-phase permanent magnet 
machine under an open-phase fault. 
A similar case is observed when different types of winding connections are used, exploiting 
the fact that an odd n-phase machine allows (n+1)/2 winding connections. For instance, it was 
experimentally verified in [45, 164] that pentagon winding connections offered better post-fault 
performance, with lower drive derating, higher average torque with lower ripple and higher efficiency 
than traditional star winding connections. Moreover, it was demonstrated in [153] that star winding 
connections with single isolated neutral offer higher torque capability (between 47% and 66% of the 
nominal pre-fault torque, depending on the post-fault criteria) and copper loss minimization than star 
winding machines with two isolated neutral points. However, if the electrical drive is designed for 
restrictive applications such as more electric aircrafts, where higher component redundancy is desired 
and the implementation of an electrical drive with isolated neutrals is mandatory [166, 167], the 
maximum post-fault achievable torque would be about 43% of the pre-fault nominal torque, by 
operating the electrical drive under minimum copper loss criteria with the whole faulty converter 
disconnected, also termed “single VSC” operation [102, 153]. 
2.5.4.2 POST-FAULT MACHINE MODELING 
As it can be observed in Fig. 2.20, the electrical drive configuration is changed after the fault 
occurrence and consequently the drive model must be revised for control and current reference 
calculation purposes. Most of the available literature is focused on the drive model considering open-
phase faults, where the machines stator winding distribution becomes asymmetrical. As in pre-fault 
condition, two different approaches can be considered to model the electrical machine namely, phase 
variable model or VSD. 
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In the first case, the machines faulty phase or phases are accounted by considering the 
remaining healthy phases and their spatial distribution within the stator [102]. However, the VSD is 
preferred for control purposes in order to simplify the machines model and its control implementation. 
In this case the Clarke transformation (26) used in pre-fault no longer results in independent planes, 
and depending on the type of fault one or more control degrees of freedom are lost. In consequence, 
the post-fault current controller must be designed considering the interdependence of the remaining 
phase currents [155, 156, 153]. On the other hand, a detailed description of the asymmetrical behavior 
of the electrical machine and the use of reduced order transformation matrices (orthogonal and non-
orthogonal), where presented in [154, 168, 169], maintaining the currents and voltages components 
equal to the available degrees of freedom, thus simplifying the control implementation. In the case of 
orthogonal matrices the model equations result in non-constant parameters and ellipsoidal α-β current 
components, while the use of non-orthogonal matrices result in the same pre-fault components and 
consequently circular α-β currents [102]. 
2.5.4.3 POST-FAULT CURRENT REFERENCE 
Post-fault performance and drive system safe operation depend directly on the proper selection 
of the current references that will be provided to the controller. If current references are maintained 
as in pre-fault operation, high torque ripples will be observed, leading to further machine damage 
[168, 170]. Optimum current reference calculation depends on the specific electrical drive 
configuration and machine winding connection. For instance, the current references imposed for the 
“single VSC” operation of a faulty six-phase drive remain symmetrical as in pre-fault operation [153]. 
However, this is not the case for five-phase two level induction machines, where healthy phase current 
references are calculated, considering the machines symmetry (healthy phase currents sum is equal to 
zero), ensuring a rotating air-gap MMF and the cancelation of torque ripple terms, during steady state 
operation [102]. Most of the proposed current reference calculation methods are implemented off-
line, using the machines model and the desired torque reference in order to estimate the desired 
waveforms. However, a method for online current reference estimation based on the desired torque 
was presented in [103]. 
Depending on the control criteria aim, two different approaches are found in the literature 
[102, 103]. 
1. Maximum torque or minimum derating method (MT). MT is based on feeding the 
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machine using balanced currents with equal shape and magnitude, providing a desired 
reference torque. The healthy phase currents are calculated for the maximum peak 
value allowed by the drive ratings (nominal RMS value) and with the optimum phase 
displacement in order to maintain constant torque with minimum ripple and equal 
copper losses distribution [104, 148, 151, 171, 172]. Even though copper losses are 
symmetrically distributed among healthy phases, temperature is not and depends on 
the type of fault and location [103]. 
2. Minimum loss or minimum copper loss (ML). Contrary to MT, ML is based on feeding 
unbalanced currents to achieve the desired torque reference, while minimizing overall 
copper losses. Under minimum copper loss operation the magnitude of phase currents 
is not considered and consequently unequal RMS phase currents are observed [116, 
159, 173]. 
As can be expected, post-fault performance will depend on the drive derating and the specific 
implemented control criteria. If phase currents are maintained within rated values, MT will result in 
higher torque production capability at the expense of higher losses compared to ML, where the 
asymmetrical current waveforms diminish the torque production. Moreover, if for instance phase 
currents are not maintained within rated values with ML criteria, the machine would be subject to 
possible magnetic saturation effects and unequal temperature distribution [102]. 
Based on these two general control aims, different current waveform references have been 
studied, exploiting the ability to control not only the fundamental frequency but also higher order 
current harmonics [102], further improving post-fault capabilities. 
Reference currents based on solely the fundamental component or sinusoidal reference 
currents [102] have been studied considering different machine models and optimization methods 
[115, 153, 170], for distributed winding induction machines where spatial harmonics can be neglected. 
In general terms, the α-β current references are calculated in order to provide a desired smooth rotating 
MMF, while the x-y current references are determined depending on the specific effect that the fault 
has on the electrical machine and on the adopted post-fault criteria (i.e. reduce copper losses or ensure 
maximum torque). Fault occurrence, location and nature affect the machines modeling equations and 
consequently different transformation matrices are used for the VSD, obtaining either circular or 
ellipsoidal currents [155, 168, 153, 169]. In case that higher order spatial harmonics are not negligible 
(i.e. affect torque production), x-y current components under either ML o MT control criteria generate 
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low-frequency torque ripple [102]. Nonetheless, this torque pulsation can be reduced by appropriately 
selecting x-y current references, at the expense of higher copper losses and reduced torque derating 
[155]. Sinusoidal current references have been also studied considering machines with pentagon and 
pentacle winding connections [45, 164, 165]. Even though similar performance is obtained with one 
open-circuit fault in star- and penta- connections, the extra degree of freedom of penta-type 
connections, allow post-fault operation with up to three open-phase faults. 
On the other hand reference currents considering both fundamental and higher frequency 
components, leading to non-sinusoidal currents also termed as multi-frequency reference currents 
[102], have been proposed to manage post-fault performance of PM machines with trapezoidal Back-
EMF or electrical drives with different number of faulty phases [44, 103, 116, 148, 157, 165]. Even 
though the control becomes much more difficult to implement, proposed research aims to exploit the 
effect of different current harmonics as an extra degree of freedom in order to improve and optimize 
post-fault operation. Online and off-line reference current calculation methods have been proposed in 
the literature [103, 116], based on scalar and vectorial methods [103] and obtaining similar 
performance. ML and MT criteria have been considered [103, 116, 148, 157], with either one or two 
open-phase faults. For instance, third order harmonics are considered in [148] to compensate torque 
pulsations, while reference currents have been optimized in [157, 159] to ensure maximum torque 
production with minimum ripple and to operate PM machines in the flux-weakening region. Pentagon 
and pentacle winding connections have also been analyzed in [44, 147, 165], considering phase/line 
and open/short circuit faults, further proving the improved fault-tolerance capabilities these types of 
machines possess when compared to traditional star-winding machines [102]. 
2.5.4.4 POST-FAULT CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
Post-fault operation can be sustained either under open- or closed- loop control. While open 
loop-control results in simpler implementation, the machine torque and currents are subject to 
significant ripple and unbalance, resulting in excessive vibration and losses [156]. On the other hand 
closed-loop control offers the capability to improve post-fault torque and current waveforms. The 
improvement is however obtained at the expense of an increment in the implementation complexity. 
Unbalanced machine voltages are also required and, depending on the post-fault control criteria, some 
DC-Link voltage reserve. Notice that the type of controller (i.e. linear, non-linear, predictive), depends 
on the implemented post-fault criteria, being necessary to meet the following constraints [102]: 
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1. Current references are no longer constant in a rotating reference frame. Thus 
controllers with limited bandwidth such as PI’s, may lead to incorrect reference current 
tracking. 
2. Due to the machines winding asymmetries, the stator neutral voltage oscillates 
affecting phase to line voltage matrix (94). 
3. Negative sequence voltage components in the α-β plane appear, due to the effect the 
neutral voltage oscillation has on the phase to line voltage matrix and consequently in 
the leg to phase voltage matrix (95). 
Even though the general FOC structure is preserved, the unbalanced post-fault situation 
complicates the task of the controllers. For instance, if either MT or ML criteria is adopted, the 
selected controller for post-fault operation needs to be capable of sinusoidal current reference tracking 
in the stator reference frame [103, 155]. In order to reduce the implementation complexity, in a best 
case scenario, the ideal controller would maintain the same structure either on pre- or post-fault 
operation and only current references would be adjusted depending on the drives working condition 
or type of fault and the selected constraints regarding the demanded average torque and maximum 
ripple, copper losses and speed operation [156]. 
In the following subsections, the controllers found in the research literature, aiming to achieve 
the aforementioned constraints, will be summarized. 
2.5.4.4.1 HYSTERESIS CONTROLLERS 
Several research works have proposed the use of hysteresis controllers [44, 103, 104, 116, 
147, 157, 165, 174], taking advantage of the high bandwidth such controllers possess and allowing to 
track the oscillating post-fault current references. Nonetheless the implementation of such controllers 
comes at the expense of variable switching frequency and its related electromagnetic compatibility 
constraints, restraining them from its implementation in certain applications. 
One example of such controller is presented in Fig. 2.21, based on the scheme presented in 
[116]. The control scheme is based on an outer speed loop that generates the required torque reference, 
an optimum current reference generator which is based on different lookup tables considering 
different types of faults and working conditions and an inner current loop with hysteresis regulators 
aimed to follow the optimal current references. The stator phase current/voltages and rotor position 
are not only used for the controller implementation but also to detect the fault occurrence. 
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Subsequently, the fault information and the torque reference is given to the optimum current reference 
generator block, which selects the appropriate lookup table. It has to be noted that the optimal current 
references (stored in lookup tables), are not calculated online, but instead they are calculated off-line 


















Fig. 2.21.: Post-fault control scheme based on hysteresis controllers. 
2.5.4.4.2 ROBUST CONTROLLERS 
Robust control techniques have also been proposed for post-fault operation, reducing the effect 
of an inaccurate drive model after the fault occurrence on the controller performance. In particular, 
fuzzy logic [169] and sliding-mode [175] techniques have been used for current reference tracking, 
with standard FOC schemes. 
2.5.4.4.3 PROPORTIONAL-INTEGRAL CONTROLLERS 
Traditional PI controllers have also been used to manage post-fault operation with the main 
advantage of maintaining, with minimum changes, the same FOC and PWM pre-fault schemes. 
For instance, six phase drives have been analyzed in [168]. A single neutral point IM is used, 
and current references are estimated considering a specific post-fault decoupled model. The current 
control depends also on the number of open phases and their position. A double three-phase PM 
machine with dual three-phase inverters is considered in [176], where stator current is regulated in 
healthy phases while torque pulsations and copper losses are reduced, and a seven-phase axial flux 
PM machine is controlled in [156] considering up to two open phases, being the control structure 
deduced by means of the vectorial multimachine approach. 
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One of the main concerns when implementing PI controllers in fault-tolerant schemes is their 
difficulty to follow oscillating currents (x-y post-fault sinusoidal current references) due to their small 
bandwidth. To cope with this problem, a synchronous frame current control with feed-forward 
compensation terms and a specific fault-dependent drive model was proposed in [154], for a five-

















Fig. 2.22.: Post-fault control scheme based on PI controllers. 
A modification of the pre-fault transformation matrix (26) is proposed (147), with terms a and 
b defined as in (148), aiming to consider the loss of one phase and maintain orthogonality. However, 
it was demonstrated that (147) provides symmetrical resistive and leakage inductance terms but 
asymmetrical Back-EMF terms, in the a-b plane. Consequently, the a-b components describe an 
ellipsoid instead of a circle, affecting the machines equations, including time-variant coefficients. To 
compensate this effect, a matrix A(q) including this time variant terms is defined and used to generate 






cos(𝜃 − 𝜗) + 𝑎 cos(𝜃 − 2𝜗) + a cos(𝜃 + 2𝜗) + a cos(𝜃 + 𝜗) + a
−sin(𝜃 − 𝜗) − b − sin(𝜃 − 2𝜗) − b − sin(𝜃 + 2𝜗) − b −sin(𝜃 + 𝜗) − b
−sin(2𝜗) sin(𝜗) −sin(𝜗) sin(2𝜗)
1 1 1 1
] (147) 
𝑎 = 0.25cos(𝜃)  𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑏 =  0.25sin(𝜃)        (148) 
[𝑅′(−𝜃)] = [𝑅(−𝜃)][𝐴(𝜃)] = [
0.5 cos(𝜃) −0.5sin(𝜃) 0
sin(𝜃) cos(𝜃) 0
0 0 1
]     (149) 
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2.5.4.4.4 PROPORTIONAL-RESONANT CONTROLLERS 
As stated previously, the limited bandwidth of traditional PI controllers highly degrades the 
post-fault current control performance due to the inability they possess to track sinusoidal current 
references. As a result, recent research suggests the use of standard Clarke transformation matrix (26) 
together with PI and proportional-resonant (PR) controllers. The performance of this controller 
scheme has been analyzed for machines with an odd number of phases [45, 155, 156], and six-phase 
machines [153]. It is shown that the number of changes in the control scheme after the fault occurs is 
kept to a minimum, maintaining the same transformation matrix, using linear controllers and PWM 
schemes, and providing a constant switching frequency and a simple control structure. 
The control scheme proposed in [155] is depicted in Fig. 2.23. Notice that an outer torque and 
flux control is implemented in a rotor-flux-oriented d-q reference with traditional PI controllers. The 
d-current reference can be either set to a constant value or determined based on flux reference, while 
the q-current reference is obtained with a PI controller based on the torque error. The remaining 
available control planes, whose current references are sinusoidal, are controlled through proportional-
resonant controllers (one for each frame). Each PR controller is composed of two PI regulators 
implemented in two counter-rotating reference frames, rotating in the direct and inverse direction of 


















































In this chapter the basic concepts of multiphase drives under normal and faulty operation have 
been presented. It has been shown that multiphase machines possess a number of benefits that makes 
them ideal for high power, safety-critical applications, where the number of phases results not only in 
better performance but also in higher reliability. Different types of multiphase machines where 
presented and special attention was taken on symmetrical five-phase induction machines, whose 
mathematical model was thoroughly analyzed in phase variables and in stationary/rotating reference 
frame. Traditional electrical motor drives control techniques were presented showing the evolution 
they have followed from the three-phase case up to their implementation in multiphase drives under 
pre- and post-fault conditions. Typical industry controllers such as the FOC and DTC were presented 
along with the modifications proposed in the literature in order to improve their performance. 
Moreover, the proposed post-fault controllers based on FOC strategies, implementing robust 
controllers or hysteresis, PI and PR regulators, were presented for different types of multiphase drives. 
Finally predictive control techniques were analyzed, differentiating between available schemes and 
special consideration was taken on finite-control set model-based predictive control, where the 
discrete-time state-space model of the machine was presented and applied to predictive current 
control, predictive torque control and restrained search techniques. As a final remark, notice that 
neither DTC nor Predictive Control techniques are found in the literature regarding post-fault 
operation. As will be presented in the next chapter, the main contribution of this PhD thesis is the 
development of a FCS-MPC capable of fault-tolerance operation. 
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This Doctoral thesis work is focused on the extension of finite-control set model-based 
predictive control, for multiphase drives, to the fault-tolerant operation while ensuring efficient and 
controlled post-fault operation. In order to obtain an accurate system model, suitable for a FCS-MPC 
strategy, research work has been conducted in the mathematical study of the electrical machine 
equations under pre- and post-fault conditions considering different types of faults, providing further 
insight of the effect fault conditions have on the system behavior. Simulation models of a five-phase 
induction machine under two different types of faults namely, open-phase (produced by either an 
open-circuit line or phase fault) and IGBT-gating failure faults, where developed in order to design 
and test the FCS-MPC controller and their results were presented in several international conferences. 
Obtained results paved the way for the implementation and experimental validation of the proposed 
fault-tolerant strategy based on predictive control techniques on the laboratory test-rig, leading to two 
of the article contributions presented later on in this chapter. Subsequently, a fault-tolerant scheme 
based on linear controllers was designed based on research available in the state of the art literature 
and a comparison between the proposed predictive technique and a proportional resonant fault-
tolerant controller was conducted through simulation and experimental tests under an open-phase 
fault, leading to both an international conference and a journal paper publication. 
The contributions of this Thesis are presented in three different journal papers published in 
the IEEE Transactions on Industrial Electronics, between the years 2013/2015. Next, a summary of 
each journal paper is presented, highlighting their most important aspects. Subsequently, each journal 
paper is included. 
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3.2 FAULT-TOLERANT FCS-MPC FOR MULTIPHASE DRIVES 
UNDER AN OPEN-PHASE FAULT 
In the first journal paper entitled, “Speed Control of Five-Phase Induction Motors with 
Integrated Open-Phase Fault Operation using Model-Based Predictive Current Control Techniques”, 
a novel predictive controller for post-fault operation of a five-phase drive under an open-phase fault, 
based on FCS-MPC is shown (Fig. 3.1). 
As stated previously, FCS-MPC performance highly depends on the accuracy of the system 
model and consequently a mathematical model of the multiphase drive under faulty operation must 
be considered. A detailed model of the multiphase induction drive with an open-phase is developed 
and the fault effect on the machines modeling equations are stated. For instance, an open-phase fault 
results in asymmetrical stator/rotor impedance terms leading in turn to non-circular stator currents in 
the α-β plain (Fig. 3.2b). Moreover, the faulty phase current is zero while the phase voltage is now 
determined by the Back-EMF term. Consequently, the machines neutral voltage oscillates and the leg-
to-phase voltage matrix must be modified in order to consider this effect. To cope with these 
asymmetries a modified Clarke transformation matrix has been proposed (150), maintaining 
rotor/stator impedance and Back-EMF terms circular in the α-β plain (Fig. 3.2c). 
The main advantage of the proposed matrix when compared to the one proposed in previous 
research works is that its implementation leads to symmetrical terms without the need of a modified 
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]    (150) 
As stated previously, the machines neutral voltage oscillates under post-fault operation. This 
effect has to be considered in order to provide an accurate system model to the predictive controller 
and ensure that the appropriate voltage vector is selected. As a consequence, notice that the Back-
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Fig. 3.1.: Pre- and post- fault drive topology and proposed control scheme based on an outer 




Fig. 3.2.: Mapping of the - components for the five-phase system under normal (a) and 
open-phase fault operation implementing the traditional Clarke transformation (b) and the 
modified Clarke transformation (c). 
Subsequently, the mathematical model was used in order to design a post-fault FCS-MPC 
scheme. The controller is formed by an outer speed control loop and an inner predictive current 
controller. The predictive current controller was designed and implemented both for pre- and post-
fault implementation, in order to test and prove the capability of the proposed controller to manage 
either pre- or post- fault operation and its transition. Notice that the FCS-MPC cost function J (152) 
is the same for either pre- or post-fault operation and that only the weight factor C for the x-current 
component is modified between working states, being zero under post-fault operation. Two main 
control criteria were adopted for post-fault operation namely, minimum copper loss and minimum 
derating, by appropriately selecting post-fault current references, as shown in Fig. 3.1 right hand side, 
being in both cases the x-current fixed to −𝑖𝑠𝛼, while the y-current component is set either to zero for 
minimum copper loss or −26.31% of the 𝛽-current component for minimum derating. Obtained 
results allowed concluding that by implementing minimum derating, the electrical drive is capable of 
achieving an extra 8% of torque than with minimum copper losses, being possible to maintain a post-
fault torque of 56% of the nominal torque with minimum copper loss criteria and 64% with minimum 
derating. 
𝐽 = 𝐴|𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ | + 𝐵|𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ | + 𝐶|𝑖𝑠𝑥̿̿̿̿ | + 𝐷|𝑖𝑠𝑦̿̿̿̿ |       (152) 
where A, B, C, D are the cost function weight factor and each 𝛼-𝛽-𝑥-𝑦 current term is defined as: 
𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝛼
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝛼(𝑘 + 1), 𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝛽













∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝑥(𝑘 + 1), 𝑖𝑠𝑦̿̿̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝑦
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝑦(𝑘 + 1)     (154) 
As a final remark, even though fault detection is not considered within the present work, the 
effect of fault detection delay is considered for some experimental tests. Considering the available 
data in the literature, a transition time of 40 ms between pre- and post-fault operation was considered, 
concluding that even though the predictive controller provides an almost instantaneous proper post-
fault operation once the fault is detected, during the fault detection phase, the controller completely 
loses control capabilities due to the inaccuracies in the system model. 
3.3 IGBT-GATING FAULT EFFECT IN FAULT-TOLERANT 
MULTIPHASE INDUCTION DRIVES 
In the second journal paper entitled, “IGBT-Gating Failure Effect on a Fault-Tolerant 
Predictive Current Controlled 5-Phase Induction Motor Drive”, a second type of fault of multiphase 
drives was studied. The effect an IGBT-gating failure, causing the non-commutation of both 
semiconductors in one phase of the electrical drive, leading to the loss of controllability, is analyzed 
from theoretical and experimental perspectives. It was demonstrated that under such type of fault, the 
faulty phase free-wheeling diodes (D1 and D2) are able to conduct in different instants, connecting the 
faulty phase to the negative (N) or the positive (P) rail of the converter, if the conditions in (155)-
(157) are met, leading to non-controlled currents. Consequently, a constant change of the electrical 
drive configuration, from a four-phase system (five-phase drive with an open-phase fault) to a four-
phase drive plus one non-controlled phase (Fig. 3.3), is observed. Moreover, the non-controlled 
current through the faulty phase introduces an additional non-controlled oscillation in the stator 
neutral voltage, which must be accounted for control purposes. 
𝐷1 − 𝑂𝑁: 𝑉𝐷1 = 𝑣𝑎𝑠 + 𝑉𝐶𝑀 − 0.5𝑉𝐷𝐶 ≥ 𝑉𝛾       (155) 
𝐷2 − 𝑂𝑁: 𝑉𝐷2 = 𝑣𝑎𝑠 + 𝑉𝐶𝑀 + 0.5𝑉𝐷𝐶 ≤ −𝑉𝛾      (156) 






(𝑉𝑎𝑁 + 𝑉𝑏𝑁 + 𝑉𝑐𝑁 + 𝑉𝑑𝑁 + 𝑉𝑒𝑁) −
𝑉𝐷𝐶
2
    (157) 
where VD1 and VD2 is the voltage across each free-wheeling diode, vas is the faulty phase voltage, Vγ 
is the diode forward conduction voltage, VsN is the voltage between the machines neutral point (s) to 
the negative rail of the converter, given by the sum of each leg voltage (𝑖 = 𝑎, 𝑏, 𝑐, 𝑑, 𝑒) to N, and VCM 
is the common-mode voltage (CMV) that relates the motor neutral voltage to the DC-link mid-point. 
Traditionally, when this type of fault occurs, the complete faulty phase is disconnected from 
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the electrical machine, reconfiguring the electrical drive to work as in an open-phase fault. However, 
this strategy requires additional electric components in the VSI in order to physically disconnect the 
converter phase from the electrical machine, increasing the cost and complexity of the power 
converter. The IGBT-gating fault management through control means, reduces this extra cost and 
complexity, at the expense of an additional non-controlled oscillation in the stator neutral voltage. 
Even though predictive controllers require an accurate system model for their implementation, 
the constant and instantaneous change of the electrical drive configuration, makes an accurate system 
model description a high-computational cost task, making its implementation much more complex 
and depending on the type of microprocessor used for the specific application, inviable. Nonetheless, 
by analyzing the available post-fault voltage vectors under an open-phase fault, it was concluded that 
the effect of the non-controlled phase in the available four-phase system, results in a small deviation 
of the available vectors either to the left or the right side depending on the diode that is conducting. 
Consequently, it was foreseeable that the developed FCS-MPC fault-tolerant controller could 
withstand IGBT-gating failures at the expense of a certain downgrade in its performance. 
The controller operation under this type of fault was demonstrated experimentally considering 
different working states (i.e. steady state, speed reversal and pre- and post-fault transition), with 
minimum copper loss and minimum derating criteria, considering different load torques and for some 
tests a fault detection delay of 40 ms. In order to measure the performance decay the same working 
points where tested under an IGBT-gating fault and an open-phase fault, giving further insight on the 
effect of not considering the four-phase plus one non-controlled phase in the controllers electrical 
drive model.  
On the overall, as experimental results demonstrate, the free-wheeling diode stator currents 
slightly reduce the torque production and increase copper losses, maintaining the basic features of the 
post-fault operation controlled system. A small reduction of the post-fault available torque is observed 
when working at maximum post-fault ratings, being further affected if fault detection delay is 
considered. However, if the electrical drive is not driven at its maximum post-fault working point the 
effect is neglectable. Consequently, the degradation in the control performance is limited and can be 
considered as an external perturbation of the controller or even an acceptable tradeoff for not 
implementing an accurate system model with its transition between the four-phase system and four-




Fig. 3.3.: Electrical drive topology reconfiguration under an IGBT-Gating failure and control 




3.4 PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF FAULT-TOLERANT FCS-MPC 
AND LINEAR CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
Finally, the third journal paper entitled, “Comparative Study of Predictive and Resonant 
Controllers in Fault-Tolerant Five-phase Induction Motor Drives”, analyzes the performance of two 
open-phase fault-tolerant control schemes, based on linear and predictive control techniques, for five-
phase induction machines, through a set of experimental tests (i.e. steady state, reversal and pre- to 
post-fault transition). Furthermore, provided tests are conducted at maximum post-fault ratings with 
either minimum copper loss (TL=0.56*Tn) or minimum derating criteria (TL=0.64*Tn), and consider 
steady state operation and control transition from pre- to post-fault, with and without fault detection 
delay of 40 ms. 
Even though both controllers are capable of post-fault operation, maintaining a sinusoidal 
MMF while achieving minimum losses, maximum torque per-ampere and reducing torque vibrations, 
its implementation is completely different due to the machine asymmetric effect on the control 
strategy. For instance, when a FCS-MPC control strategy is implemented (Fig. 3.1), the electrical 
model of the machine must be revised in order to account for the faulty phase and provide accurate 
predictions. Consequently, a modified Clarke transformation is considered in order to compensate the 
faulty machine asymmetries’ in the α-β subspace and the faulty phase counter electromotive force 
must be considered for the voltage vector estimation. On the other hand if a linear control strategy is 
implemented (Fig. 3.4), the electrical machine model and vector space decomposition remains as in 
pre-fault, due to the fact that the asymmetry in the impedance terms on the α-β plane does not have 
any effect on the controller performance and that there is no need to consider the faulty phase back-
emf in the voltage equilibrium equations. Nonetheless, the type of controller is changed from 
traditional PI to PR controllers, in order to handle the oscillating post-fault x-y current references. In 
order to compare the controller’s performance under the same conditions, both control schemes are 
based, as schematically shown in Fig. 3.1 and Fig. 3.4, either on pre- or post-fault operation, on an 
outer speed and flux control loop implemented in a rotor-flux-oriented d-q reference frame with 
conventional PI controllers. The d-current reference is set to a constant value and the q-current 
reference is determined by a PI controller based on the speed error. Under pre-fault operation, x-y 




inner control scheme, while the traditional Clarke transformation, voltage matrix and the cost function 
considering both x and y current error are considered for the inner current predictive controller 
scheme. When the open-phase fault occurs, each inner control scheme is modified in order to achieve 
post-fault operation. 
Test results allow concluding that speed control in post-fault operation with inner fault-
tolerant schemes implemented based either on FCS-MPC (Fig. 3.1) or PR (Fig. 3.4) controllers is 
viable with similar performance. Moreover, both control methods ensure proper post-fault current 
reference tracking, either with the minimum copper loss or the minimum derating criteria at maximum 
post-fault ratings, maintaining the electrical drive within its maximum post-fault current limits. As 
expected from predictive methods, the speed response is faster than with the PR controller, but at the 
expense of higher torque and current ripple. However they are more affected in the transition from 
pre- to post-fault modes of operation due to the high dependence on the model accuracy, which is 
highly deviated during the fault detection delay. 
Regarding the implementation of each control scheme, it must be noted that the number of 
changes required to adapt the control structure to the faulty situation is higher when FCS-MPC are 
used when compared to PR control because of the necessity to consider the neutral point voltage 
oscillation and modify the Clarke transformation matrix. Nonetheless, it must be stated that in order 
to ensure a proper post-fault drive operation, the different PI constants must be correctly tuned, 
increasing the complexity during its implementation and limiting the behavior of the electrical drive 





Fig. 3.4.: Pre- and post- fault drive topology and implemented control scheme based on an 
outer speed and flux loop and an inner open-phase fault-tolerant PR controller.
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Title: Speed Control of Five-Phase Induction Motors with Integrated Open-Phase Fault 
Operation using Model-Based Predictive Current Control Techniques. 
Authors: H. Guzman, M. J. Duran, F. Barrero, B. Bogado, S. Toral. 
Publication: IEEE Transactions on Industrial Electronics. 
Volume: 61 
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Fault-tolerance is one of the most interesting features in standalone electric propulsion 
systems. Multiphase induction motor drives are presented like a better alternative to their 
three-phase counterparts because of their capability to withstand faulty situations, ensuring 
the post-fault operation of the drive. Finite-control set model-based predictive control (FCS-
MPC) has been introduced in the last decade like an interesting alternative to conventional 
controllers for the electrical torque and current regulation of multiphase drives. However, 
FCS-MPC strategies for multiphase drives with the ability to manage pre- and post-fault 
operations have not been addressed at all. This paper proposes a fault tolerant speed control 
for five-phase induction motor drives with the ability to run the system before and after an 
open-phase fault condition using a FCS-MPC strategy. Experimental results are provided in 
order to validate the functionality of the proposed control method, maintaining rated currents 





JOURNAL PAPER 2 
Title: IGBT-Gating Failure Effect on a Fault-Tolerant Predictive Current Controlled 5-Phase 
Induction Motor Drive. 
Authors: H. Guzman, F. Barrero, M. J. Duran. 
Publication: IEEE Transactions on Industrial Electronics. 
Volume: 62 
Issue: 1 





Multiphase machine drives are gaining importance in high reliability applications due to their 
fault-tolerance capability and their ability to cope with the post-fault operation without any 
extra electronic components. Predictive current controllers have been recently proposed for 
managing post-fault operation of these drives when an open phase fault is considered. 
However, the faulty situation assumes zero stator current while free-wheeling diodes can 
continue conducting in a non-controlled mode. This work analyses the post-fault operation of 
the five-phase drive when the free-wheeling diodes of the faulty phase are still conducting. 
Experimental results are provided using a conventional IGBT-based multiphase power 
converter to quantify the effect of the free-wheeling diodes, when an IGBT-gating fault occurs, 




JOURNAL PAPER 3 
Title: Comparative Study of Predictive and Resonant Controllers in Fault-Tolerant Five-phase 
Induction Motor Drives. 
Authors: H. Guzman, M. J. Duran, F. Barrero, L. Zarri, B. Bogado, I. Gonzalez Prieto, M. R. 
Arahal. 
Publication: IEEE Transactions on Industrial Electronics. 
Volume: PP 
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One of the most attractive features of multiphase machines is the fault-tolerant capability due 
to the higher number of phases. Different post-fault control strategies based on hysteresis, PI-
resonant and predictive techniques have been recently proposed. They all proved their 
capabilities to withstand fault situations and to preserve the fundamental component of the air-
gap field, while achieving minimum losses, maximum torque per-ampere and reducing torque 
vibrations. Nonetheless, due to their recent introduction, no thorough study has yet appeared 
comparing the performance of these controllers. In this paper two open-phase fault-tolerant 
control schemes are experimentally compared in a real five-phase induction machine. The 
controllers being compared are based on PI-resonant and predictive control techniques, 
respectively. The experiments include pre- and post-fault situations. Obtained results show 
that both control methods offer nearly the same performance. When compared, predictive 
control provides faster control response and superior performance at low speed operation but 
is found to be less resilient to fault detection delays and to have higher current ripple. 
Regarding the controller implementation, it is shown that the transition from pre- to post- fault 
operation involves modelling the non-linear effects observed when an open-phase fault occurs 
for the predictive controller, and the proper retuning of the PI trackers for the PI-resonant 






In this chapter, the contributions that constitute this Doctoral thesis have been presented. 
Conducted research on the fault-tolerance capability of multiphase drives consisting on the 
mathematical study of the electrical machine equations under pre- and post- fault conditions under 
different types of faults and the development/comparison of control strategies that are capable of 
ensuring post-fault operation, have resulted in the publication of three journal papers in the IEEE 
Transactions on Industrial Electronics, between the years 2013 and 2015, consisting on the proposal 
of a novel fault-tolerant technique for open-phase faults based on a FCS-MPC current control, the 
study of the proposed controller under an IGBT-Gating failure on both semiconductors of a converters 
phase and finally the comparison of the fault-tolerant FCS-MPC with proportional-resonant 
controllers. It is proved not only that controlled post-fault operation without extra hardware is feasible 
with multiphase drives, but also that predictive control techniques such as FCS-MPC can be extended 






CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 
4.1 CONCLUSIONS 
The main conclusions drawn from this Doctoral Thesis work can be summarized as: 
1. Controlled post-fault operation of multiphase drives is feasible without extra hardware. 
2. During an open-phase fault, the machine modeling equations must be revised in order 
to account for the loss of the faulty phase. In the first place, one control degree of 
freedom is lost and it is necessary to implement a modified Clarke transformation in 
order to provide symmetrical impedances and Back-EMF terms in the 𝛼-𝛽 subspace. 
Secondly, the faulty phase current is zero while its voltage is given by its Back-EMF 
term, which must be considered in the leg-to-phase voltage matrix, providing a 
different stator phase voltage matrix than in pre-fault operation. 
3. Depending on the specific application constraints and type of multiphase drive, 
different post-fault control criteria can be successfully applied, aiming to reduce 
copper losses or to provide maximum torque. 
4. Finite-Control Set Model-Based Predictive Control can be successfully extended to 
withstand post-fault operation. Moreover, the fast reference tracking of controlled 
variables inherent of predictive controllers makes the controller reconfiguration from 
pre- to post-fault operation one of the main advantages of this type of controllers when 
compared to fault-tolerant schemes based on linear controllers. 
5. Due to the inherent necessity of FCS-MPC to account for an accurate system model, 
fault detection delay represents the main drawback of this technique for industrial 
applications, where obtained results show that during this period of time the fault-
tolerant FCS-MPC controller loses complete control capability. 
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6. Under the same working conditions, the proposed fault-tolerant FCS-MPC controller 
is capable of ensuring post-fault operation also under an IGBT-Gating fault with 
minimum torque reference deviation. Even though the predictive controller is designed 
considering the multiphase drive equations under an open-phase fault, the effect of an 
IGBT-Gating failure is mainly observed in a small deviation of the post-fault available 
voltage vectors under an open-phase fault. Consequently, although an accurate system 
model that accounts both obtained drive states is not considered, the predictive 
controller design is much simpler at the expense of a slightly lower post-fault 
achievable torque. 
7. Linear control schemes based on PI and PR controllers can be successfully 
implemented for steady state operation (either under pre- or post-fault operation), and 
the transition between working states, without the need to consider the fault effect on 
the electrical drive modeling equations. 
8. Contrary to the proposed fault-tolerant FCS-MPC, linear control schemes based on PI 
and PR controllers, are not highly affected under the unavoidable fault detection delay 
and consequently offer better system behavior during pre- to post-fault transition. 
9. Once the fault is detected, the FCS-MPC control is capable of achieving post-fault 
references faster than the linear controller, at the expense of higher current and torque 
ripple. 
10. The main drawback of fault-tolerant schemes based on PR controllers is that the 
different PI constants must be correctly tuned, increasing the complexity during its 
implementation and limiting the behavior of the electrical drive only for the operating 
point for which the regulators have been tuned. 
4.1.1 SUMMARY OF ADDITIONAL RESEARCH WORK 
Table I contains a summary of the presented conference works, journal papers, filed patent 
applications, book chapters and research projects developed during the doctoral thesis period but that 
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Table I. Summary of additional achievements during the Doctoral thesis. 
 Number 
Conference Works 7 
Journal Papers 3 
Patents 1 
Book Chapters 2 
Participation in R&D Projects 3 
Codirected Bachelor Thesis 2 
4.2 FUTURE WORK 
Proposed future work can be divided in the following topics: 
1. Model-based fault detection techniques. Taking advantage of the accurate model 
designed in order to implement FCS-MPC controllers, a possible future work may 
consist on appropriately detecting the fault occurrence by comparing the electrical 
drive measured currents with the expected ones based on the information given by the 
predictive model. 
2. The post-fault operation analysis considering different types of controllers that have 
been not considered up until now. The extension of traditional DTC control schemes 
to fault-tolerance operation. The knowledge of the electrical drive model under 
abnormal operation and the available voltage vectors under either an open-phase fault 
or an IGBT-Gating failure, makes the implementation of DTC with fault-tolerant 
capability a feasible option for future work. 
3. FCS-MPC parameter sensibility under post-fault operation. Parameter deviation can 
highly affect predictive controller’s performance. It is foreseeable that under different 
types of faults, the parameter deviation may degrade the proposed fault-tolerant FCS-
MPC performance in different percentage. 
4. The analysis and extension of the fault-tolerant FCS-MPC to the operation of 
multiphase drives based on permanent magnet machines’ with non-sinusoidal 
electromotive forces. Further increasing the post-fault mathematical model complexity 
and the controllers’ constraints. 
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5. FCS-MPC fault-tolerant operation at the machines’ rated speed and under flux 
weakening mode. Further improving the controller for real implementation in 




RESUMEN EN ESPAÑOL DE LA TESIS DOCTORAL
 
5.1 MOTIVACIÓN DE LA TESIS DOCTORAL 
Las máquinas eléctricas son una de las principales tecnologías que hacen posible las energías 
renovables y los vehículos eléctricos. La necesidad constante de incrementar la capacidad de potencia 
para generar más energía o para impulsar vehículos cada vez más grandes, ha motivado la 
investigación y el desarrollo en el área de las máquinas multifásicas las cuales, gracias a su número 
de fases, permiten no sólo manejar más potencia con menos pulsaciones de par y contenido armónico 
en la corriente que las máquinas trifásicas convencionales [1], sino que también permiten obtener una 
mayor tolerancia a fallos, aumentando el interés de su implementación en aplicaciones donde la 
fiabilidad juega un papel importante por razones económicas y de seguridad. 
Aunque hasta el día de hoy la implementación de sistemas multifásicos está lejos de ser 
convencional en la industria, es posible pensar que con la implementación de generadores eólicos 
cada vez más grandes y el interés que existe por desarrollar aviones, barcos y vehículos eléctricos 
(aplicaciones con un alto estándar de seguridad y fiabilidad), las máquinas y sistemas multifásicos, 
tendrán un papel importante en el futuro. 
Los recientes trabajos de investigación en el área de sistemas multifásicos se centran en el 
desarrollo de técnicas que permitan explotar las características específicas y especiales de las 
máquinas multifásicas, viendo el incremento en el número de fases no como un aumento en la 
complejidad de implementación, sino como un mayor número de grados de libertad tanto en el diseño 
como en el control, que pueden mejorar sus prestaciones y fiabilidad, haciéndolas más atractivas para 
su uso en aplicaciones industriales. Es así como se han desarrollado técnicas de control que permitan 
operar a alta velocidad o alto par, tolerancia a diferentes tipos de fallos y máquinas con diferentes 
conexionados de devanados o con sistemas formados por múltiples variadores y máquinas. 
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La presente tesis doctoral se centra en el estudio de las máquinas multifásicas ante diferentes 
tipos de fallos, así como en el desarrollo y comparación de estrategias de control capaces de asegurar 
una correcta operación en situación de post-falta (en este sentido, se considerará el caso más habitual 
de fallo en este tipo de sistema, consistente en una fase abierta). 
5.2 OBJETIVOS 
5.2.1 OBJETIVO GENERAL 
La extensión del control predictivo para máquinas multifásicas (específicamente el control 
predictivo de estados finitos basado en modelo) a la operación tolerante a fallos, aprovechando la 
capacidad de tolerancia a fallos que las máquinas multifásicas poseen, asegurando su funcionamiento 
de una manera eficiente y controlada. 
5.2.2 OBJETIVOS ESPECÍFICOS 
 Investigar sobre las máquinas multifásicas, sus ventajas y desventajas, así como sobre su 
posible aplicación industrial en vehículos eléctricos y en sistemas de generación eólica. 
 Analizar el efecto que tienen diferentes tipos de faltas en el sistema multifásico y 
desarrollar nuevos e interesantes modelos matemáticos del accionamiento multifásico 
con diferentes tipos de fallos. 
 Estudio de diferentes técnicas de control de accionamientos multifásicos en condiciones 
de pre- y post- falta. 
 Identificar las limitaciones del accionamiento multifásico ante un fallo, considerando una 
máquina de inducción de cinco fases alimentada por un convertidor de dos niveles, y 
proponer diferentes técnicas de control de faltas, con el fin de asegurar al máximo la 
optimización de energía. 
 Estudiar y analizar las estrategias de control predictivo tradicionales para máquinas de 
tres fases y extenderlas a las máquinas multifásicas y la tolerancia a fallos. 
 Implementar, comparar y valorar el funcionamiento de técnicas tolerantes a fallos 
basadas en controles de tipo lineal y predictivo, ante diferentes condiciones de operación. 
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5.3 ORGANIZACIÓN DEL DOCUMENTO 
Esta tesis doctoral está organizada siguiendo las directivas dadas por la Universidad de Málaga 
para la presentación de una tesis doctoral por compendio de artículos científicos. El documento está 
dividido en tres partes principales. En la primera parte, se presentan la motivación y los objetivos de 
este trabajo de investigación (Chapter 1), junto con las generalidades y el estado del arte de los 
variadores y las máquinas multifásicas (Chapter 2), donde se presenta un estudio de las publicaciones 
científicas en el campo del modelado y el control en pre- y post- falta. En la segunda parte, se 
presentan las contribuciones de esta tesis doctoral (Chapter 3). Las primeras dos contribuciones están 
basadas en la propuesta de un control tolerante a fallos mediante técnicas de control predictivo basado 
en modelo para máquinas de inducción de cinco fases ante una falta de fase abierta (Journal paper 1) 
y el posterior estudio de dicho control ante el fallo del disparo de los IGBT’s de una fase (Journal 
paper 2). La tercera contribución está basada en el análisis comparativo entre el control predictivo 
tolerante a fallos propuesto y un control tolerante a fallos basado en reguladores resonantes, 
permitiendo identificar las ventajas y desventajas que posee cada tipo de control frente a un fallo de 
fase abierta (Journal paper 3). Por último, en la tercera parte de este documento (Chapter 4) se 
presenta un resumen de los artículos científicos, trabajos de congreso, patentes y participación en 
proyectos de investigación realizados durante la realización de esta tesis doctoral (pero que no fueron 
incluidos como contribuciones principales de la tesis), junto con las conclusiones y trabajo futuro. 
5.4 ACCIONAMIENTOS MULTIFÁSICOS: GENERALIDADES, 
MODELADO Y CONTROL 
Los accionamientos multifásicos, basados en máquinas eléctricas con más de tres fases, fueron 
propuestos hace aproximadamente 50 años. Sin embargo, sólo han sido analizados por parte de la 
comunidad científica durante los últimos años, gracias al desarrollo de semiconductores con mayor 
capacidad de potencia y alta frecuencia de conmutación, tales como los IGBT’s, y a la aparición de 
unidades microelectrónicas de control con elevada capacidad de procesamiento, tales como los DSP’s 
y las FPGA’s [1], permitiendo controlar de manera eficiente y apropiada sistemas con máquinas 
multifásicas. Esto ha permitido que los accionamientos multifásicos se hayan propuesto recientemente 
en aplicaciones de alto rendimiento, alta potencia y fiabilidad, tales como la generación de energía 
eólica [2], el sector aeroespacial [3] y la propulsión de vehículos eléctricos [4, 5], o en el desarrollo 
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de ascensores de velocidad ultra rápida empleando una máquina de imanes permanentes de nueve 
fases controlada por tres convertidores trifásicos [6]. Otros ejemplos de aplicaciones de alta potencia, 
fiabilidad y capaces de cumplir con estándares industriales, viables y basados en accionamientos 
multifásicos aparecen en el ámbito de la propulsión naval [7, 8] y en la refrigeración de una instalación 
de gas natural licuado (LNG por sus siglas en inglés). En el primer caso, como ejemplos de 
aplicaciones de máquinas multifásicas, un motor de inducción de 20 MW con quince fases y con tres 
neutros independientes, controlado por tres convertidores de cinco fases de la empresa Alstom es 
incorporado a un prototipo desarrollado por la marina de Estados Unidos [7]. Mientras que en el 
segundo caso, se diseña y se emplea para el sistema de refrigeración de una instalación de LNG, un 
motor de doce fases, 45 MW, 7200 voltios con cuatro neutros independientes, controlado por cuatro 
convertidores de tipo cascada multinivel trifásicos con IGBT’s [8]. 
Algunas de las ventajas de los accionamientos multifásicos, al ser comparados con 
accionamientos trifásicos convencionales, son [1, 9, 10, 11]: 
1. Mejor distribución espacial de la fuerza magnetomotriz (MMF por sus siglas en inglés) 
en el entrehierro de la máquina [9], reduciendo las pérdidas en el cobre en el rotor. 
2. Menor contenido de armónicos en las corrientes del estator. 
3. Menores pulsaciones de par. Las máquinas multifásicas son menos susceptibles a las 
pulsaciones de par a baja frecuencia, causadas por los armónicos de orden (2𝑛 ± 1) en 
una máquina de 𝑛-fases. 
4. Menor contenido de armónicos en la corriente del DC-Link. 
5. Mejor distribución de potencia por fase. Para una potencia nominal dada, la corriente 
nominal por cada fase disminuye conforme aumentan el número de fases. 
6. Mayor número de grados de libertad en el control permitiendo: 
a. Accionamientos con alta capacidad de par. En máquinas multifásicas con 
devanados concentrados, es posible utilizar los componentes armónicos de bajo 
orden de las corrientes (tercer armónico en una máquina de cinco fases, tercero y 
quinto en una máquina de siete fases) para incrementar la capacidad de 
producción de par [12, 13]. 
b. Accionamientos con múltiples motores. Al conectar en serie los devanados del 
estator de un grupo de máquinas multifásicas con devanados distribuidos, es 
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posible controlar independientemente con sólo un convertidor de potencia, 
diferentes números de máquinas [14, 15]. 
c. Accionamientos tolerantes a fallos. Más fiables que las máquinas trifásicas. En el 
caso de un fallo en una máquina trifásica, la máquina puede continuar 
funcionando como una máquina monofásica pero necesita equipo externo para 
arrancar y para controlar las oscilaciones de par. Por otra parte, una máquina de 
𝑛-fases con una o más de sus fases en condición de fallo (dependiendo del número 
total de fases n y sus características constructivas), puede continuar generando un 
campo rotatorio sin requerir equipo externo siempre y cuando el número de fases 
abiertas no sea mayor a (𝑛 − 3), a cambio de una menor capacidad de par y de 
corriente. 
Las máquinas multifásicas se clasifican tradicionalmente dependiendo de la distribución de 
sus devanados como concentrados o distribuidos, o en función de la disposición de sus devanados 
como simétricas o asimétricas. Los accionamientos electromecánicos de tipo multifásico de 
devanados concentrados generan un flujo de campo con un alto contenido armónico cuando se les 
aplica una tensión de estator sinusoidal, el cual puede ser utilizado para aumentar la capacidad de 
producción de par eléctrico, frente a una distribución casi sinusoidal de la fuerza magnetomotriz 
conseguida con el bobinado distribuido donde los armónicos en el flujo sólo generan pérdidas 
electromagnéticas. Por otra parte, las máquinas simétricas están formadas por devanados desplazados 
2𝜋/𝑛 entre sí, mientras que las máquinas asimétricas están formadas por grupos de devanados 
independientes desplazados entre ellos un ángulo eléctrico  𝜋/𝑛. 
Del mismo modo, las máquinas multifásicas se pueden clasificar por el número par o impar 
de fases que poseen [17, 18, 19] y si el número de fases que poseen es múltiplo de tres [20, 21, 22]. 
Entre las máquinas con un número par de fases, las máquinas de seis fases son las más usadas en el 
ámbito científico. Este tipo de máquinas pueden tener una distribución asimétrica (30°) o simétrica 
(60°) de devanados y uno o dos neutros. Sin embargo, la estructura más común se basa en dos juegos 
de devanados trifásicos asimétricos con dos neutros independientes, accionamientos usualmente 
denominados como máquinas con doble devanado trifásico asimétrico. Este tipo de máquinas han 
sido ampliamente investigadas, siendo posible encontrar trabajos centrados en su modelado [22], 
técnicas de control específicas (basadas en control orientado en campo [23, 24, 25, 26], control directo 
de par [27, 28] o control predictivo [29, 30]) o estrategias de modulación [31, 32, 33]. Por el contrario, 
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las máquinas con un número impar de fases (no múltiplo de tres) son a veces preferidas por su 
estructura simétrica. Este tipo de máquinas se construyen con devanados en configuración estrella, un 
único neutro y con devanados concentrados o distribuidos. El caso más habitual dentro de este grupo 
es el caso de la máquina de cinco fases, para las cuales se puede encontrar en la literatura científica 
diferentes tipos de técnicas de modulación y control, basadas en modulación por ancho de pulsos con 
portadora o modulación con vectores espaciales [34, 35, 36], control de campo orientado [13, 37, 38], 
control directo de par [39, 40] y control predictivo [41, 42], que buscan sacar provecho de las ventajas 
de las máquinas multifásicas, manteniendo tensiones sinusoidales o no sinusoidales, dependiendo del 
tipo de distribución de los devanados y modo de funcionamiento. 
Más aún, dependiendo de si el número de fases de la máquina es un número primo o no, es 
posible realizar diferentes conexiones en los devanados del estator, obteniendo máquinas con un 
neutro, múltiples neutros o con configuración poligonal. El efecto de la conexión de los devanados 
del estator bajo diferentes puntos de operación ha sido analizado en [43, 44, 45], donde se ha 
demostrado que es posible obtener diferentes prestaciones de operación de par/velocidad dependiendo 
del tipo de conexión de la máquina. Una máquina de 𝑛-fases puede ser conectada de ((𝑛 + 1) 2⁄ ), 
configuraciones diferentes. Por ejemplo, una máquina de cinco fases puede ser conectado en 
configuración estrella, pentágono y poligonal. Dependiendo del tipo de conexión, la magnitud de la 
corriente y tensión que cae en los devanados, para una misma tensión de DC-Link y capacidad de 
potencia, varía. Es así como la tensión que cae sobre el devanado es mayor en las configuraciones de 
tipo poligonal o pentágono que en estrella, mientras que las corrientes son mayores en la conexión en 
estrella seguidas por la configuración en pentágono y poligonal, respectivamente. Debido a esto, la 
configuración en estrella permite obtener un alto par con baja velocidad, mientras que la configuración 
en pentágono proporciona menor par que la configuración en estrella pero con una mayor velocidad 
y la configuración poligonal proporciona una operación de alta velocidad pero a menor par que en los 
casos anteriores. 
Como se demuestra en [46, 47] es posible controlar múltiples máquinas multifásicas 
conectadas en serie desde un único convertidor de potencia, considerando ciertos cambios en el orden 
de las fases para desacoplar el par y flujo generados en las máquinas por las corrientes impuestas. Las 
configuraciones de los accionamientos multimotor han sido estudiadas con máquinas de cinco y seis 
fases [48, 49, 50], y considerando topologías con máquinas de diferente número de fases o tipo de 
máquina [51, 52]. Al implementar múltiples bucles de control de campo orientado (FOC por sus siglas 
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en inglés), uno por cada par de corrientes según la descomposición en espacios vectoriales (VSD por 
sus siglas en inglés), es posible aprovechar los grados de control adicionales que las máquinas 
multifásicas poseen y controlar, por ejemplo, dos máquinas independientes con un único variador de 
cinco fases. La disposición de los devanados entre las máquinas se realiza de tal forma que la corriente 
en ejes 𝑑-𝑞 de una de las máquinas representa la corriente en coordenadas 𝑥-𝑦 para otra, en la que su 
valor no tiene influencia en la producción de par, y viceversa. Es así como las corrientes 𝑑-𝑞 son 
utilizadas para controlar la producción de par y flujo en la primera máquina mientras que las corrientes 
en 𝑥-𝑦 son usadas, de manera similar, para la producción de par y flujo en la segunda máquina. Cabe 
resaltar que la configuración multimotor genera un incremento en las perdidas en el cobre y no posee 
tolerancia a fallos, debido a que los grados de libertad necesarios para la operación post-falta son 
empleados para controlar independientemente cada una de las máquinas. Asimismo la configuración 
de variadores multimotor es sólo válida para accionamientos con bobinados distribuidos y no es 
posible con máquinas de devanados concentrados, en los que las corrientes en 𝑥-𝑦 generarían par y, 
por consiguiente, no sería posible controlar independientemente cada máquina. 
En general, se puede decir que los accionamientos multifásicos constituyen una tecnología 
interesante, formada por un gran número de máquinas y convertidores de potencia, y con 
características especiales que las hacen interesantes en aplicaciones industriales concretas como 
pueden ser los casos del transporte eléctrico y la generación de energía, lo que justifica el interés 
actual por esta tecnología a nivel de investigación, y en la búsqueda de estándares industriales y de 
seguridad válidos que permitan aprovechar los beneficios de este tipo de máquinas a precios 
competitivos de mercado. 
5.5 CONTRIBUCIONES 
Esta tesis doctoral se centra en la extensión del control predictivo de estados finitos basado en 
modelo (FCS-MPC por sus siglas en inglés) para accionamientos multifásicos a la operación tolerante 
a fallos, asegurando un funcionamiento eficiente y controlado en situación post-falta. Con el fin de 
contar con un modelo preciso del sistema en situación de falta, adecuado para una estrategia FCS-
MPC, se realizaron trabajos de investigación en el estudio matemático de las ecuaciones del modelo 
de la máquina en condiciones de pre- y post- falta considerando diferentes tipos de faltas, permitiendo 
establecer el efecto que las condiciones de fallo tienen en el comportamiento del sistema. Se 
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desarrollaron modelos de simulación de una máquina de inducción de cinco fases, considerando faltas 
de fase abierta y en el disparo de los IGBT’s de una fase, permitiendo el diseño y validación del 
controlador FCS-MPC tolerante a fallos, donde los resultados obtenidos fueron presentados en 
diversos congresos internacionales. La posterior implementación y validación experimental del 
control tolerante a fallos propuesto (en la bancada de pruebas del laboratorio), dio lugar a la 
publicación de dos de los artículos científicos presentados en esta tesis. Del mismo modo, se 
desarrolló un control tolerante a fallos basado en controladores lineales (de tipo resonante), teniendo 
en cuenta los esquemas propuestos en publicaciones científicas recientes y se realizó una comparativa 
entre el control tolerante a fallos basado en FCS-MPC y el controlador resonante ante un fallo de fase 
abierta, mediante resultados de simulación y experimentales, dando lugar a la publicación en un 
congreso internacional y en un artículo de revista científica. 
Las principales contribuciones de esta tesis han sido aceptadas y se han publicado como 
trabajos de investigación en la revista científica IEEE Transactions on Industrial Electronics entre 
los años 2013/2015. A continuación, se realiza un resumen de cada uno de los artículos publicados, 
resaltando sus aspectos más importantes. 
5.5.1 CONTROL TOLERANTE A FALLOS BASADO EN FCS-
MPC PARA ACCIONAMIENTOS MULTIFÁSICOS ANTE UN 
FALLO DE FASE ABIERTA 
En el primer artículo científico titulado, “Speed Control of Five-Phase Induction Motors with 
Integrated Open-Phase Fault Operation using Model-Based Predictive Current Control Techniques”, 
se presenta un nuevo control predictivo basado en FCS-MPC para la operación post-falta de un 
accionamiento de cinco fases ante el fallo de una fase abierta (Fig. 3.1). 
El funcionamiento del control basado en FCS-MPC depende en gran medida de la precisión 
del modelo del sistema utilizado y, por consiguiente, del modelo matemático del accionamiento 
multifásico en situación de falta considerado. Se desarrolló un modelo detallado del accionamiento 
multifásico con una fase abierta y se establecieron los efectos del fallo en las ecuaciones del modelo 
de la máquina de inducción de cinco fases. Se estableció que el fallo de una fase abierta genera 
términos asimétricos en las impedancias del estator y del rotor (en el plano α-β), generando a su vez 
corrientes no circulares de estator en el plano α-β (Fig. 3.2b). En este caso la corriente en la fase en 
fallo es cero, mientras que su tensión es ahora dada por el término de la fuerza contra electromotriz 
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(Back-EMF por sus siglas en inglés). Por consiguiente, la tensión del neutro de la máquina oscila y la 
matriz de tensiones de fase debe ser modificada de tal forma que considere este efecto. 
Para manejar los términos asimétricos, se ha propuesto una matriz modificada de Clarke (150) 
que mantiene los componentes de impedancia de rotor/estator y Back-EMF circulares en el plano α-
β (Fig. 3.2c). La principal ventaja que presenta la utilización de la matriz propuesta (150), al 
compararla con diferentes trabajos de investigación publicados hasta la fecha, es que su 
implementación permite obtener términos simétricos sin la necesidad de contar con una matriz de 
rotación modificada, simplificando su implementación y reduciendo el número de cambios a realizar 





cos(𝜗) − 1 cos(2𝜗) − 1 cos(3𝜗) − 1 cos(4𝜗) − 1
sin(𝜗) sin(2𝜗) sin(3𝜗) sin(4𝜗)
sin(2𝜗) sin(4𝜗) sin(6𝜗) sin(8𝜗)
1 1 1 1
]    (150) 
Del mismo modo es necesario tener en cuenta en el modelo del accionamiento multifásico la 
oscilación de la tensión del punto neutro durante la operación post-falta, con el fin de asegurar que el 
controlador FCS-MPC cuenta con un modelo detallado del sistema que le permita elegir el vector de 
tensión apropiado. Para ello, el término de la Back-EMF de la fase en fallo es incluida en la matriz de 
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[𝐼4]    (151) 
Una vez desarrollado el modelo matemático del sistema en situación de fallo, se diseñó el 
control basado en FCS-MPC. El controlador diseñado está formado por un bucle externo de velocidad 
y un bucle interno predictivo en corriente. El controlador predictivo en corriente fue diseñado e 
implementado para trabajar en situaciones de pre- y post- falta, con el fin de demostrar su capacidad 
de funcionar en pre- o post- falta y de gestionar el sistema durante el transitorio asociado a la aparición 
del fallo. Cabe resaltar que la función de coste J es la misma en situación de pre- o post- falta: 
𝐽 = 𝐴|𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ | + 𝐵|𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ | + 𝐶|𝑖𝑠𝑥̿̿̿̿ | + 𝐷|𝑖𝑠𝑦̿̿̿̿ |       (152) 
Donde los términos A, B, C, D representan el peso de cada variable en la función de coste y 
cada término de corriente en los ejes 𝛼-𝛽-𝑥-𝑦, se definen como: 
𝑖𝑠𝛼̿̿ ̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝛼
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝛼(𝑘 + 1), 𝑖𝑠𝛽̿̿ ̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝛽




∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝑥(𝑘 + 1), 𝑖𝑠𝑦̿̿̿̿ = 𝑖𝑠𝑦
∗ (𝑘 + 1) − 𝑖̂𝑠𝑦(𝑘 + 1)     (154) 
Únicamente el factor C para la corriente en la componente x debe ser modificado, siendo igual 
a cero durante la operación post-falta. Se adoptaron dos criterios de control para el funcionamiento 
post-falta, “Minimum Copper Loss” y “Minimum Derating”, denotados como ML y MD, 
respectivamente. Según el criterio seleccionado, las referencias de corriente en post-falta cambian, tal 
y como se presenta en la Fig. 3.1, donde se muestra que en ambos criterios la referencia de corriente 
del eje x queda fija a −𝑖𝑠𝛼, mientras que la referencia de corriente en el eje y es cero para el criterio 
de ML y −26.31% de la componente de corriente en el eje 𝛽 para el de MD. Los resultados obtenidos 
permiten concluir que la implementación del criterio MD permite al accionamiento eléctrico generar 
un par eléctrico máximo un 8% superior al alcanzado con el criterio de ML, siendo el par máximo 
alcanzable en post-falta con el criterio de ML un 56% del par nominal de la máquina en pre-falta y 
un 64% con el criterio de MD. 
Cabe resaltar, que aunque la detección de faltas no se ha considerado en esta tesis doctoral, el 
efecto que tiene el retraso entre el momento en que sucede la falta, su detección y la reconfiguración 
del control para el funcionamiento post-falta, se ha considerado en algunos de los ensayos 
experimentales realizados. Teniendo en cuenta el tiempo estimado en que se demora un sistema en 
detectar un fallo, según la literatura científica disponible hasta el momento, se tomó un tiempo de 
transición entre pre- y post- falta de 40 ms. Los resultados obtenidos permiten concluir que aunque el 
controlador predictivo ofrece una adecuada operación post-falta si ésta es detectada de manera casi 
instantánea, el controlador pierde por completo la capacidad de control durante el tiempo de transición 
debido a la diferencia que existe entre el modelo utilizado en el FCS-MPC y el sistema físico en 
situación de fallo. 
5.5.2 FALLO EN EL DISPARO DE LOS IGBT’S EN 
ACCIONAMIENTOS DE INDUCCIÓN MULTIFÁSICOS 
TOLERANTES A FALLOS 
En el segundo artículo científico titulado “IGBT-Gating Failure Effect on a Fault-Tolerant 
Predictive Current Controlled 5-Phase Induction Motor Drive”, se analiza un segundo tipo de fallo en 
el accionamiento multifásico. El efecto que tiene el fallo en el disparo de los dos IGBT’s de una 
misma fase, perdiendo su capacidad de encender y por lo tanto la controlabilidad de una rama, es 
analizada desde el punto de vista teórico y experimental. Se demostró que los diodos de libre 
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circulación de la fase en fallo (D1 y D2) son capaces de conducir en diferentes instantes de tiempo 
durante este tipo de faltas, conectando la fase en fallo al bus negativo (N) o positivo (P) del convertidor 
si las condiciones (155)-(157) se cumplen. Este efecto genera la circulación de corrientes no 
controladas en la fase en fallo. Como consecuencia, la topología del accionamiento eléctrico estará 
cambiando constantemente, pasando de un sistema de cuatro fases (variador de cinco fases con una 
fase abierta) a un sistema con cuatro fases controladas y una no controlada (Fig. 3.3), generándose 
debido al fallo una oscilación en la tensión de neutro del estator que debe ser considerada en la 
estrategia de control. 
𝐷1 − 𝑂𝑁: 𝑉𝐷1 = 𝑣𝑎𝑠 + 𝑉𝐶𝑀 − 0.5𝑉𝐷𝐶 ≥ 𝑉𝛾       (155) 
𝐷2 − 𝑂𝑁: 𝑉𝐷2 = 𝑣𝑎𝑠 + 𝑉𝐶𝑀 + 0.5𝑉𝐷𝐶 ≤ −𝑉𝛾      (156) 






(𝑉𝑎𝑁 + 𝑉𝑏𝑁 + 𝑉𝑐𝑁 + 𝑉𝑑𝑁 + 𝑉𝑒𝑁) −
𝑉𝐷𝐶
2
    (157) 
Donde VD1 y VD2 representan la tensión que cae sobre cada uno de los diodos de libre 
circulación, Vγ la tensión de conducción del diodo, vas es la tensión entre el punto medio de la rama y 
el neutro de la máquina, VsN es la tensión entre el punto neutro de la máquina (s) y el bus negativo del 
convertidor, dado por la suma de la tensión a la salida de la rama del inversor (𝑖 = 𝑎, 𝑏, 𝑐, 𝑑, 𝑒) con 
respecto a N, y VCM es la tensión de modo común (CMV) que relaciona la tensión entre el punto neutro 
de la máquina y el punto medio del DC-Link. 
En general, cuando este tipo de faltas ocurren, la fase en fallo es desconectada de la máquina 
eléctrica, reconfigurando el variador multifásico para funcionar con el fallo de fase abierta. Sin 
embargo, esta estrategia requiere de componentes eléctricos adicionales en el convertidor para poder 
desconectar físicamente la fase del convertidor de la máquina eléctrica que falló, incrementando el 
coste y la complejidad del convertidor de potencia. Se propone por el contrario la gestión de este tipo 
de faltas mediante técnicas de control, reduciéndose así complejidad y costes extra, a cambio de la 
aparición de una oscilación no controlada en la tensión del neutro del estator. 
Como se ha comentado anteriormente, los controladores de tipo predictivo necesitan un 
modelo detallado del sistema a controlar. Por tanto, el cambio en la configuración de la topología del 
accionamiento eléctrico durante la gestión del fallo hace que la descripción del sistema cambie en 
función de la presencia o no del mismo, siendo más compleja y aumentando el coste computacional 
de la estrategia de control. Sin embargo, al analizar los vectores de tensión disponibles en situación 
post-falta se puede concluir que el efecto que tiene la fase no controlada resulta en una pequeña 
desviación de los vectores disponibles después del fallo de fase abierta, bien a la izquierda o a la 
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derecha, dependiendo del diodo de libre circulación que esté conduciendo. Por ello, el uso del 
controlador FCS-MPC tolerante a fallos de fase abierta, podría ser utilizado también para controlar el 
accionamiento multifásico durante fallos en los disparos de los IGBT’s de una fase a cambio de una 
pequeña disminución en sus prestaciones. 
La capacidad de controlar este tipo de faltas mediante el controlador FCS-MPC tolerante a 
fallos se demostró experimentalmente considerando diferentes puntos de operación (i.e. estado 
estable, cambio en la velocidad de referencia y la transición de pre- a post- falta) y los criterios de ML 
y MD, bajo diferentes valores de par de carga y en algunos ensayos con retrasos en la detección y 
reconfiguración a post-falta de 40 ms. Con el fin de determinar la disminución de las prestaciones del 
controlador, se realizaron ensayos en los mismos puntos de operación considerando faltas de fase 
abierta y de disparo en los IGBT’s, permitiendo determinar el efecto que tiene el no considerar un 
modelo detallado del sistema en el FCS-MPC en el caso del fallo en los disparos de los IGBT’s. 
En general, se deduce que la corriente no controlada a través de los diodos de libre circulación 
reduce ligeramente el par de carga máximo alcanzable, incrementando las pérdidas en el cobre. Más 
aún, esta reducción en el par de carga máximo alcanzable en post-falta es mayor si se considera el 
tiempo de transición entre la detección del fallo y la reconfiguración del control. Sin embargo, si el 
accionamiento multifásico no se encuentra trabajando en el máximo punto de operación en post-falta, 
el efecto es despreciable. Como consecuencia, la degradación en las prestaciones del control es 
limitada y puede ser considerada como aceptable si se considera el coste computacional y el aumento 
en la complejidad de implementación de un modelo detallado del accionamiento con fallo en los 
disparos de los IGBT’s. 
5.5.3 ANÁLISIS COMPARATIVO ENTRE CONTROLES 
TOLERANTES A FALLOS BASADOS EN FCS-MPC Y 
CONTROLES LINEALES 
Finalmente, en el tercer artículo científico titulado “Comparative Study of Predictive and 
Resonant Controllers in Fault-Tolerant Five-phase Induction Motor Drives” se realiza un análisis 
comparativo entre el control tolerante a fallos basado en FCS-MPC con un control lineal de tipo 
resonante ante un fallo de fase abierta, mediante una serie de ensayos experimentales (i.e. estado 
estable, cambio en la velocidad de referencia y transición entre pre- y post- falta). Los ensayos 
realizados se llevaron a cabo operando el accionamiento multifásico con el máximo para de carga 
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post-falta establecido según cada criterio de control, siendo este de (TL=0.56*Tn) para el criterio de 
ML y de (TL=0.64*Tn) para el criterio de MD, considerando además la operación en estado estable y 
la transición de pre- a post- falta con y sin retraso en la detección y reconfiguración del control después 
de la falta. 
Aunque los dos controladores son capaces de asegurar una correcta operación post-falta, 
manteniendo una MMF circular, alcanzando mínimas perdidas y máximo par por amperio y 
reduciendo las vibraciones del par, su implementación es completamente diferente debido a los 
efectos que tienen las asimetrías en las ecuaciones de la máquina en post-falta en cada estrategia de 
control. En el caso del control basado en FCS-MPC (Fig. 3.1), el modelo del accionamiento 
multifásico debe ser modificado para incluir el efecto que tiene el fallo en las ecuaciones del sistema 
de forma tal que el controlador pueda proporcionar predicciones más precisas. Por consiguiente, se 
utiliza una transformación modificada de Clarke para compensar las asimetrías de la máquina en el 
espacio α-β y la fuerza contra electromotriz es considerada para la estimación del vector de tensión. 
Por otro lado, si se implementa la estrategia basada en control lineal (Fig. 3.4), el modelo de la 
máquina eléctrica y la descomposición de vectores espaciales se mantienen como en pre-falta debido 
a que la asimetría en las impedancias de la máquina en el espacio α-β no afectan el funcionamiento 
del controlador y no es necesario considerar la Back-EMF en las ecuaciones de tensión. Sin embargo, 
es necesario implementar reguladores de tipo resonante (PR por sus siglas en inglés) para poder 
controlar las referencias de corriente oscilantes en el eje x-y. 
Con el fin de comparar el funcionamiento de los controladores bajo las mismas condiciones 
de funcionamiento, se implementaron como se muestra en la Fig. 3.1 y Fig. 3.4, tanto en pre- como 
en post- falta, con un bucle externo de control (FOC) de velocidad y flujo en el eje d-q con reguladores 
PI convencionales. La referencia de corriente en d se fija a un valor constante y el valor de referencia 
en q es determinado por un controlador PI basado en el error entre la velocidad medida y la de 
referencia. Durante el funcionamiento pre-falta, las referencias de corriente en x-y son cero, 
utilizándose controladores PI en el esquema de control para estas componentes. En el caso del 
controlador predictivo y pre-falta, se emplean la matriz de transformación de Clarke, la matriz de 
tensión convencional y la función de coste que considera las corrientes en x-y. Cuando sucede el fallo, 
el bucle de control interno de cada esquema de control es modificado de forma tal que pueda operar 
en situación de post-falta, utilizando reguladores PR para las componentes x-y en el control lineal y 
modificando el esquema FCS-MPC según lo presentado en la sección 5.5.1. 
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Los resultados obtenidos permiten concluir que los dos controladores tolerantes a fallo 
aseguran una correcta operación post-falta ofreciendo características similares. Ambos aseguran 
además un buen seguimiento de corriente implementando los criterios de ML o de MD, en sus 
respectivos puntos máximos de operación. Como era de esperar, la respuesta del controlador 
predictivo es mucho más rápida a costa de un mayor rizado en el par y en la corriente. Sin embargo, 
su funcionamiento se ve mucho más afectado en la transición de operación de pre- a post- falta debido 
a las diferencias que existen entre el modelo implementado en el control y el sistema físico durante la 
transición. 
En cuanto a la implementación, cabe resaltar que el número de cambios necesarios para 
adaptar el control a la operación en post-falta es mucho mayor con el control basado en FCS-MPC 
que con el basado en PR, debido a la necesidad de considerar la oscilación de la tensión en el punto 
neutro de la máquina y de modificar la matriz de transformación de Clarke. No obstante, también 
debe tenerse en cuenta que para obtener un correcto funcionamiento con el esquema basado en PR, 
los diferentes reguladores deben ser ajustados para cada punto de operación, aumentando el tiempo 
necesario para su puesta en marcha y limitando los puntos de trabajo del sistema a aquellos puntos 
para los cuales se han ajustado los reguladores. 
5.6 CONCLUSIONES 
Las principales conclusiones de esta tesis doctoral son: 
1. La operación controlada post-falta de un accionamiento multifásico es viable sin 
necesidad de equipos electrónicos adicionales. 
2. Durante un fallo de fase abierta las ecuaciones de la máquina deben ser modificadas 
con el fin de incluir el efecto que tiene la pérdida de una fase. En primer lugar, se 
pierde un grado de libertad en el control y es necesario implementar una matriz 
modificada de la transformada de Clarke con el fin de obtener términos de impedancia 
y Back-EMF simétricos en el espacio 𝛼-𝛽. Del mismo modo, la corriente en la fase en 
fallo es cero, mientras que la tensión está dada por el término de la Back-EMF, que 
debe ser considerado en la matriz de tensiones de fase, obteniéndose una matriz 
diferente a la utilizada en situación de pre-falta. 
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3. Dependiendo de las características específicas de la aplicación y del tipo de 
accionamiento multifásico, se pueden implementar diferentes criterios de control, 
permitiendo reducir las pérdidas en el cobre u obtener el máximo par durante la 
operación en post-falta. 
4. El control basado en FCS-MPC puede ser implementado para la operación post-falta. 
La velocidad con que los controladores predictivos son capaces de seguir las variables 
de referencia hace que la reconfiguración del sistema de pre- a post- falta sea una de 
las grandes ventajas que presenta esta técnica al compararse con controladores de tipo 
lineal, cuya respuesta es más lenta. 
5. Debido a la necesidad del control basado en FCS-MPC de contar con un modelo 
detallado del sistema a controlar, el retraso en la detección del fallo representa una 
importante desventaja de esta técnica a tener en cuenta en su implementación en 
aplicaciones industriales puesto que, según se deduce de los resultados obtenidos, 
durante este periodo de tiempo el controlador pierde por completo la capacidad de 
controlar el accionamiento multifásico. 
6. Ante las mismas características de funcionamiento, el controlador tolerante a fallos de 
fase abierta basado en FCS-MPC puede también controlar el accionamiento durante el 
fallo en el disparo de los IGBT’s de una fase sin forzar la total apertura de la misma, a 
cambio de una ligera disminución en el par máximo alcanzable. Aunque el controlador 
predictivo está diseñado considerando las ecuaciones matemáticas del sistema durante 
el fallo de una fase abierta, el efecto que tiene el fallo en los disparos de los IGBT’s de 
una fase se puede ver como una pequeña desviación de los vectores espaciales de 
tensión que se tienen durante el fallo de fase abierta (la fase no está abierta en realidad, 
al seguir conectado el diodo de libre circulación en anti paralelo al IGBT). Por tanto, 
aunque no se cuente con un modelo detallado del accionamiento ante este tipo de fallo, 
la operación controlada del accionamiento es posible y su efecto sólo se nota en la 
reducción del máximo par alcanzable. 
7. Los controladores lineales basados en reguladores de tipo PI y PR pueden ser 
implementados satisfactoriamente para la operación en estado estable (en pre- o post- 
falta) y la transición entre pre- y post- falta, sin la necesidad de considerar el efecto 
que tiene la falta en el modelo matemático del accionamiento multifásico. 
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8. Al contrario de lo que se observa en los controladores tolerantes a fallos basados en 
FCS-MPC, los controladores lineales no se ven ampliamente afectados por el retraso 
entre la detección del fallo y la reconfiguración del sistema y, por consiguiente, ofrecen 
un mejor funcionamiento durante la transición de pre- a post- falta. 
9. Una vez que la falta es detectada, el controlador basado en FCS-MPC es capaz de 
seguir las variables de referencia mucho más rápido que los controladores lineales, a 
cambio de un mayor rizado en la corriente y el par. 
10. La mayor desventaja de los controladores tolerantes a fallos basados en PR es que las 
constantes de los diferentes reguladores PI deben ser ajustadas, aumentando la 
complejidad de su implementación y limitando el funcionamiento del accionamiento 
multifásico a los puntos de operación para los cuales han sido ajustados los 
reguladores. 
5.7 RESUMEN DE TRABAJOS DE INVESTIGACIÓN ADICIONALES 
La Tabla I contiene un resumen de los artículos de conferencia, revista científica, patentes, 
capítulos de libro y proyectos de investigación en los que ha participado el doctorando a lo largo del 
periodo de desarrollo de esta tesis doctoral. Algunos de estos trabajos no han sido incluidos en este 
documento por no considerarse propiamente contribuciones del doctorando. 
Tabla I. Resumen de trabajos realizados durante la tesis doctoral. 
 Número 
Artículos de Conferencia 7 
Artículos en Revista Científica 6 
Patentes 1 
Capítulos de Libro 2 
Participación en Proyectos de I+D 3 
PFC codirigidos 2 
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5.8 TRABAJO FUTURO 
Como trabajo futuro relacionado con esta tesis se plantean los siguientes temas: 
1. Detección de faltas mediante técnicas basadas en modelo. Aprovechando el modelo 
matemático detallado desarrollado para implementar el control FCS-MPC post-falta, 
un posible trabajo futuro puede ser detectar un fallo en el accionamiento multifásico 
al comparar las corrientes medidas en la máquina con las esperadas, según la 
información proporcionada por el modelo predictivo. 
2. El análisis de la situación de falta con otras estrategias de control no analizadas hasta 
la fecha. En particular, la extensión del esquema de control DTC tradicional a la 
operación post-falta. El conocimiento del modelo del accionamiento multifásico y de 
los vectores espaciales de tensión disponibles en post-falta, bien sea bajo una falta de 
fase abierta o de fallo en los disparos de los IGBT’s de una fase, hace de la 
implementación del DTC una opción viable en un futuro cercano. 
3. Estudio de la sensibilidad de los parámetros de la máquina en el control pre- y post-
falta basado en FCS-MPC. Es previsible que la desviación de los parámetros del 
modelo de predicción degrade el comportamiento del controlador en situación normal, 
en fallo y durante la transición entre ambos. El análisis de esta degradación o 
sensibilidad es un tema que es necesario analizar para conocer la viabilidad de estos 
controladores en aplicaciones reales. 
4. El análisis y extensión del control FCS-MPC tolerante a fallos a la operación de 
accionamientos multifásicos basados en máquinas de imanes permanentes con fuerza 
electromotriz no sinusoidal. Aumentando la complejidad del modelo matemático en 
situación post-falta y las consideraciones a tener en cuenta en la estrategia de control. 
5. Operación del control FCS-MPC tolerante a fallos a la velocidad nominal de la 
máquina y en la región de debilitamiento de campo. Mejorando las características del 
control para su implementación en aplicaciones de vehículos eléctricos. 
